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FEDERAL AND STATE TROOPS 
PATROLLING THE STREETS OF 

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY

GUILTY INTENT PUN TO HASTENLord Haldane Thinks Commons

In Need of Asquith’s Counsel

London, Feb. F—Lord Haldane Issues am explanation declaring his 
statement that the hope of the future lay with Labor had CERTintmsno reference
U, any particular election, but Was directed to future politics generally.

“If I were a Hadaley elector," he states, “I would vote tor Mr. A» 
qullli, not merely becauee he had been my old chief and Intimate friend, 
or even on account of the great definite cervices he has rendered to thé 
nation, but because I think at this time tile Interests ol the state re
quire the presence In «be Commons of a man, whose commanding par
liamentary gifts will enable bllm, not only to advise, but Influence the 
House in vital and pressing Issues.”

Lord iRofrert Cecil, often considered eis a possible future UuioniuD 
leader, has written to Mr. Asquith wishing him success.

> Rioting Broke Out Early Yes
terday Morning When Mob 
Stormed Court House, 

Bent on Lynching a 
Negro.

WHO MURDERED 
■ ‘ YOUNG WHITE GIRL

Force of Koreans Pounce Upon
Japanese Garrison, Killing Many Justice Metcalfe Assures Ac

cused Strike Leaders That 
Technical Mistake Will

Not Injure Them.
-------‘-------

IF NO GUILTY INTENT, 
NEED NOT WORRY

Some 2,000 American Citi
zens, Domiciled in Canada, 

Will Receive Papers En
titling Them to 

Citizenship.

If
Washington., D. C., Feb. 9.—Official despatches received here today 

said a force of 2,009 Koreans, armed principally with equipment furnished 
by the BotehevlTci, crossed Into Northern Korea from Kirin, Manchuria, 
and attacked a Japanese post of seven hundred men at night, killed three 
hundred of them and routed the remainder.

According to those despatches the aittadk was the Initiation of an active 
rebellion In Korea. It was described ais “the beginning of a tremendous 
affair.”Negro’s Arrest, Indictment, 

Trial and Sentence Sets a 
New Record for Rapidity of 
Justice in Kentucky.

HELD SOME TIME
BY U. S. DEPT.Canada*s Claims Against 

Germany For Reparation 
Now Total 35,000,000

Juror Taken Ill at Winnipeg 
Trial Calls Forth Cheering 
Statement That Court 
Would Furnish Medicine.

300,000Maintenance of 
Way Employees Ordered 

On Strike Feb. 17th

Because of Delay Caused by 
U. S. Many Farmers in 
Canada Have Been Unable 
to Secure Land Titles.

Lexington, Ky„ Feb. 9—Martial tew 
prevails here tonight. Six hundred 
federal and state troops are patrolling 
the streets to prevent further rioting 
which during the day exacted a toil 
of four dead and fifteen wounded. The 
city was quiet early tonight* but au
thorities fear a recurrence of violence. 
Five hundred additional United States

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 9.—(Canàdtan 
Press)—If it can be proved that you 
did not have guilty intent: I don’t 
think any of you will go to jail.”

The question of the liability of a 
person) to foe convicted of seditious 
conspiracy because of a mere techni
cal mistake having cropped up at the 
trial of the seven strike leaders today, 
Mr. Justice Metcalfe made the above 
-statement in tine 
tlon of the situât 
men to jail unless there is guilt in 
tlieir nv.nds, if we know it. *;The Jury 
has to find guilty intent. It it can 
be proved thalt yoitr intent was not 
to do mischief, then you won't go to 
Jail.’

His Lordship followed up this state
ment by telling the accused that it 
they had not guilty intent they need 
not worry.

Owing to one of the Jurors complain
ing of feeling HI, the count was ad
journed at a 1Htitle before the usual 
time. The solicitude of the court for 
the sick juror was expressed by His 
Lordship, who told him he would call 
any doctor and order all the medicine 
he needed. Looking at the other 
jurors His Lordship remarked. with 
a smile: "I hope you -won't all get 
sick at once.”

The chief witness was William 
Percy, a member of the StrBke Com
mittee. He stated that the strike 
committee adviapd the postal strikers 
to take no notice of the ultimatum, to 
resume work at os ce on penalty of 
dismissal; said that when telegraph
ers wenlt out.thg ayfcfe committee loft 
the channel—the Great Northwestern 
Telegraph»—op m for sending out 
messages and asserted that the strike 
committee decided to carry on in
dustries on the permit card system.

1 Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 9. — (Canadian 
-Press.)—United States citizens 
resident in Canada who have had 
their naturalization certificates held 
up some time by reason of the United 
States department will receive the 
tifleates entitling them to Canadian 
citizenship without further delay.

Some 2,000 American citizens domi
ciled in Canada are affected by the de- 
cision, and it is stated that the delay 
consequent upon thé difficulty over the 

am effort to have all claims filed, amd it *ssye.°f •certtflca,es has caused great
*-***«. «« -I-™ 'be Canadian ™hhïvé0be™annuyna°^hrr,^re title

ctedniG finally reach the iRepara/tloais to their lands, and business men have .
___ __ b® Placed Commie sien they will have been cut &een unable to secure passports allow-

trough -a committee consisting of Mr. down to a much lower figure than the in6 them to leave Canada for overseas 
Mulvey, wen- Secretory at *35.000,000 where «bey caw The United States being now only

fefiato, CoL O. M. Blggor, and Mr. G C. Ottawu, Feb. 9—(Canadian Prei-s)— technically at war the Secretary of 
Rwvn?1 Toronto. . While the terms of the order In couav Slate for Canada, Hon. L. SIfton ' has

While claims for reparation erne «till ell covering the establish meat here of informed the United States 
corning in. it -ft* thought that -Hue grea,t-, a clearing oCtiçe for the liquidation of I Partment that Canada will VSu-> nass- 

,m>W ln the hiands erHMn>' debts have foot been rnadfo pub- Ports to these men. who will hence- 
of the State Department. The Com-; He, it is understood, -tfoUt Canada willi forth, have their applications’ 
mltlee iln Ottawa wfll -put -the claims in , deal In thfis matter direct with Ger- State Department for 
shape fog theÜr presentation to tine Re-; many ra-t'her than through the Imperial 
pareil lone Committee in. Plairis. A Com-1 authorities. One reason for this, i,t Is 
mittee of the British Overseas Domin- ' stated, 4s that while Canada hvn only 
lonvs in London, on whi<* Sir George i a few Millions of dollars Involved -the 
Perley. Canadian High Commhyloner, j British Empire as a whole, h’an sonn 
represents this country, will pass upon ' $500,000.000 to coll cot and if Canada's 
the claims from the dlffieirent parts of, share were to te collected as* part of 
the Empire before they are senit cm to this larger sum, it would be a much 
the Oommlissiom to Paris where Sir ; longer period before a e-ettîement 
John Bradbury to representing the - could be reached.

®mpllPe‘ The course proposed will mean the
The committee named for the fotamdl. | sending of a man to Berlin to lcok af- 

tag of Canadian clatma will be subject ; -ter Canada’s interests In the clearing A M i
to the direction of Hon. A. L. Stifbon. office there, while Germany will also jV|Or)fTAîl I I
Secretary of State. A large amount have to serid a représenta Li w to Ot- Cdl VJdZvLLC

Advocating New 

Political Party

The Claims for Loss of Canadian Lives and Damage to 
Canadian Property in Germany Now Thought to be All 
in Hands of State Dept.— Believed Canada Will Deal 
Directly With Germany for Liquidation of Enemy 
Debts.

General Committee of Brotherhood in United States Un
able to Secure from Director General Hines Acquies
cence to Demands of Men for a Forty Per Cent. Wage 
Increase.

V.
troops are en route from Gamp Taylor. 
Lexington end all of Fay edit e County 
were placed under martial law at three 
o'clock by Brigadier General F. C. 
Marshall, upon his arrival from Canap 
Taylor with 300 troop» of the Fjrst 
Division which fought at CliaLeau 
Thierry.

4 rse of an explana, 
We don’t send

opur
tien.

f Otta wa, Feb. 9—(Canadian Pires»)— to the post by the Stole Department in 
All Camladdan claims agaimt Germany 
for reparation for lots of Canadian 
Uvés and damage to property of Oan- 
attiün citizens, which now amo-urot to 
some $35,000,000

Detroit, Mich., Feb. 9.—A strike of 
300,000 me-m/bers of the Brotherhoods 
of Maintenance of Way Employees and 
Railway Shop Laborers was called for 
Tuesday, February 17 ,at a meeting ot 
the general chairmen of the iBroihar-

der that President Wilson might have 
opportunity to attempt to bring about 
a reduction in living costs. Accord
ing to union officials his efforts have 
been fruitless.

Original demands of the Brother 
hood were for an average increase of 
forty per cent., the greater Increases 
to go to the lower paid men.

The strike can be avoided only if 
the Federal Railroad Administration 
before Sunday grants wage increases 
demanded last summer.

A committee of ten, representing the 
Brotherhoods, left here tonight for 
Washington. The committee will re
main in Washington up till the time 
set for the strike to take effect. It 
nas full authority to enter into nego
tiations with the Director-General.

Mr. Barker tonight said:
“The railroads are soon to be re

turned to private ownership, and we 
feel that this wage controversy, which 
Is with the Federal Railroad Adminis
tration, should be adjusted before they 
are released. Our representatives 
nave 'been in conference with the 
Director-General for ten days. We de
cided to issue the strike call before 
the Railroad Administration should 
have opportunity to pass the burden to 
the private owners of the lines.”

The wage demands of the men aver- 
age forty per cent., Mr. Barker said 
tonight, adding: "There are more than 
100,000 of our members who receive 
less than $3 a day. More than 100,000 
mechanics, consisting of carpenters 
masons and painters, are receiving an 
average of 55 cents an hour, which 
is about one-half the 
by the same class of 
building trades.”

Rioting Monday

Rioting began this morning when a 
mob, bent upon lynching William 
Lockett, a negro, who confetised to the 
murder last week of tern year old Gen
eva Hardman, was fired upon with 
rifles and machine guns by State 'Mil
itia as the mob was auxrming the Fay
ette County Court House to get the 
negro during his trial. The attempt to 
lynch Lockett was made Just after he 
had confessed to the murder, and as 
the Jury found him guilty of murder ln 
the first degree. He was sentenced to 

"die in the electric choir March 11.

hoods here today.
Decision to order a cessation of 

work was announced by Grand Presi
dent Allan È. Barker, following ad
vices from Washington that the nego
tiations with the railroad administra
tion for wage Increases offered no 
hope of a favorable settlement.

"I am loath to call a strike,” Mr. 
Barker said, "but there is nothing else 
we can do. 
forced. I am tired of the treatment we 
have received from Government offi
cials.”

The text of the oFder calling the 
strike reads:

"A strike of our entire membership 
on roads under Federal control, and 
those not under Federal control, is 
authorized to take place at 7 a. m. 
Tuesday, February 17, and will apply 
to storehouse employees, stationary 
firemen, stationary engineers, steel 
bridge workers, cinder pit men and 
oilers, as well as all other members of 

Brotherhood.

State de-
<

to Uie
n naturalizationcertificates dealt with instead or being 
longer deferred.

The State Department .in the United
w„rleSi'nH,ter l,h“' cou“try entered the 
war intimated to the State Depart
ment here that it would be illegal for 

her natlona,B to expatriate
war aide\Whi,!e theh' countr>’ was at 
stH' d' ,r“nher- that the United 
States would not recognize any cert ill. 
cate issued under such conditions

' Our hands have been
Mob Dispersed

Thu shooting temporarily dispensed 
the mob and gave the authorities time 
In which to rush Lockett to a secret 
place of safety. The mob reformed, 
however, amd looted pawn shops astd 
hardware atones to get fire arms. Fear
ing an attack upon the handful of m- 
ttonal guardsmen on duty, the authori
ties appealed to Governor Morrow for 
Bsetetohce. As a result 300 troops, ar
rived att three o’clock om a special 
train from Gamp Taylor. The federal 
troops immediately -began, the work of 
patrolling the streets to keep tin? 
Crowds from congregating.

Lockett's arrest, indictment, trial and 
sentence sets a new record for rapid
ity in Kentucky. He was arrested last 
Tuesday night, indicted Friday and 
was tried, found guilty and sentenced 
In a few minutes today. Under his 
sentence he will die in tire eteotric 
chair March 11.

f
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of newspaper averti,sing has been done tawa

HON. BALLANTYNE 
SERIOUSLY ILL

VALLEY RAILROAD 
LOSES ITS CASE

-
Kaiser’s Holdings 

In Canada Are 

Not Burdensome

The strike is forour
the general increase requested last 
summer and. in addition, a uniform 
rate from coast to coast.”

The general chairmen of the Broth
erhood, who have been in session here 
for several days, were empowered to 
order a strike by a vote of the union 
membership last summer. At the 
vention of the Brotherhood last Sep
tember a strike was postponed in or-

Tlunks it Time to Coalesce 
Forces Antagonistic to Fis
cal Policy of Farmers as 
Well as Liberals.

Was Obliged to Cancel En
gagements Scheduled for 
Last Ni{$ht at Which 1 
portant Announcements 
Were Expected.

Bank of North America Award 
ed Settlement Involving 
$13,000.m-wage received 

labor in the State Department Takes Issue 
With Statements Contained
in Toronto Globe Editorial. Montreal, Feb. 9.—(By Canadian 

Frees)—Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, Min
ister of Marine, Fisheries and Naval 
Defence, was taken seriously ill on 
Sunday with a severe cold, or mild 
attack of influenza. He became so
ill that ho had to take his bed and made wlth thc Hibbard Company, of 
cancel all his engatsmlenSs during Montreal, ln which Colonel F. W. Hib- 
his visit here, including the meeting bard, Myer Cohen, A. D Gall and other 
projected In his honor ait St. Lumber Montreal men were prominently inter 
tonight by the South Shore Board of ested. the. popular understanding be- 
Trade, at which be had been expected I ing that Mr. flail had negotiated a 
to make several important announce- settlement which did not satisfy his 
ments. It was stated at his residence associates. " "
tonight that the minister was doing 
well, but that he had still a high 
temperature, and that in his weaken
ed condition, due to the operation the 
underwent seine time ago, it would 
be necessary to exercise every care.

Fredericton, Feb. 9—The St. JohnUnder Guard
Lexington. Ky„ Feb. 9—It became 

known tonight that Lockett -was never 
taken out of the court house and that 
he is still confined there under a heavy 
guard. During the excitent 
pression prevailed that he had been 
taken out of the city. He will he re
moved to the State Reformatory at 
Frankfort or to the State Penitentiary 
et Bddyville as quickly as possible.

gathered
streets tonight and discussed -the day’s 
events. Their temper apparently had 
cooled and there was no indication 
that they would resort again to law.

been a supporter of the Union Gov
ernment, today publishes an editorial 
advocating the establishment of a new
and torn Par,'y whlch “ball coalesce 
and form into a dominant party '-h-.. 
political forces anlagonlstic to the'flscal 
pel cy of the United Farmers, as w“ 
ends "hC proclaimcd Policy of the Lib

and Quebec Railway Company have 
lost the suit brought by the Bank of 
British North America involving some 
$13,000, in the settlement of St. John 
Valley Railway construction accounts.

The case arose out of settlement

AXES, KNIVES AND 
GUNS USED IN 
MOUNTAIN FEUD

COAL OPERATORS 
IN STATES HIDE 

BEHIND CANADA
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 9.—(Canadian 

Press.)—State Department officials to
day took issue with statements con
tained in a Toronto Globe editorial of 
Saturday last on “The Kaiser's Politi
cal 'Investments" in Alberta and Brit
ish Columbia, where, it was stated, 
some millions of dollars’ worth of 
property were held by Alvo Von Al- 
vensleben, afterwards roundel up as a 
spy. A high official of the department 
stated to the Canadian Press today 
that instead of Alvenesleben having 
several million dollars’ worth of pro
perty tied up ready to hand over to 
Wilhelm, the Canadian Government 
had spent some thousands of dollars 
to learn that this and other similar 
stories were ln the nature of canards. 
Alvensleben, It was said, had 
money in investments in the West, 
and It was found that his Interests ln 
timber and mineral rights and other 
properties were so small that there 
was practically nothing for the Gov
ernment to seize. The Globe advocated 
that there should be no hesitation 
about confiscating these properties 
which were In the nature of political 
investments made by Von Alvensleben 
on behalf of the Kaiser.

This official of the State Department 
said the officials would welcome any 
information which would enable them 
tc find something worth confiscating.

the im-

t Seven Participants, All Rela
tives, Cut and Slash, Caus
ing Death and Serious In
juries.

Say They Cannot Grant 14 
Per Cent. Increase in Wash
ington District and Compete
With Canadians.

theKnots of

The Gazette says in part:
Having fulflllod Its high 

„ne«U8'a'116 'wor wlth seneral ISpS
The Object of the suit was upset cy, *£'‘ Gore^TnTenTZl^LT"'IT 

the settlement that had been made by since the termination of hostmtiel6*1' 
Inh d °' dIr(1ctors of the St. remarkable inaptitude to win and h id
undo ,QuePec Railway Company favor. The Union party hasd h„1<! 
under the late F. W. Sumner us presi- united. The Conservative nn-i ‘ 
dent With Mr. Gall. The Hibbard know, and the Ltoeral party an^ 
Company has assigned their interest j Farmers' party, but who »t tiS, 

b“n,ll' but 'ke St. John anil niay be asked of the Union mtrfv °nr; 
the^tod Iial wa,y Comi,any claimed is a party that has outlived Us usefnV 
they had no notice of such assignment boss, a party that having1 
when they settled with and made pay- Plisbed its purpose is rere«ln2 ?°‘" 
H.I dt0sMr- GaU •NI°"cc. it was (orally into its original’element 
claimed. had been served upon Hon. art or government hi most d mon I. rh° 
Dr. Landry as Provincial Secretary der the beri of auontooc i un"
and also upon R. B. Hanson. K. (-.. oi '=*s ministry, detiitute V

«Ï-- solicitor at the time for '"<■« be the despair of i,s friend^- 'V' 
liane re" ““d Quebf't' R‘"'way Com. The Gazette then make! reto

5 Tb0 case 18 bel"K appealed. the policy published elsewh^in
its columns of a National Part”
and gives thï,at„°r J°hn S" Maiiniai..
.atoÆ1,tyhi”ep«Zt>it^h

purpose

Morganton, N. C., Feb. 9. — In a 
mountain feudist battle, ln which 
seven participants, all relatives, used 
axes, knives and guns, one man was 
killed, another mortally wounded, and 
tiiree others so badly Injured they 
could not be taken to jail. Reports of 
the fight, reaching here today, said 
that the men clashed in a pitched bat
tle Sunday night on the south moun
tains of Burke -County, as a result of a 
disagreement over division of lands. 
Lenoir Mull was killed outright, An 
drew Lafever was hacked with 
and Is expected to die, and Alfred 
Mull, Mack Lafever and Frank Brit
tain were beaten with butts of 
and cu-t with knives and axes.

Of^if”1- Peb S-riDifEereof phases 
wot rtMa?h(COaJ mlnlne °I*-ratk,nn

eraums stated, as a reason w-hv tj*»
byU7hTmTr Cemt ln demanded 
"f™ miners could not be granted 
without causing the closing up oMmny
ofTI2iVn‘'U>8|' 11,0 """Peldtkm 
°,hle'^dto.coaj- The>' declared th«nt 

IJhe fixing of a mere lioUoua maximum 
price would have nxraffect in 
«'Citing the wag© increase. 

Repneisentotives of the United Mine 
Washington dtetS 

declined the workers of that Held urg
ed before all other demands that they

we”k beoaute Che neighboring mines In British Col- 
tonbia had an eight hour day tom 
,baak kank." The six hoar day, 
they said, would be practically equly. 
aient to this and wan necessary to 
stabilize the relutionehip between the 

Fredlenlcton, Feb. 9—The Pro win- two fields, 
cial Government gathered here this 
evening for the regular February 
meetiang On account of the Late ar
rival of trains bringing some of the 
members, only an Inform ail meeting

BALFOUR WILL 
REPRESENT THE 

BRITISH GOVT USED REVOLVER 
TO QUELL CREW

lost

London^ Feb. 6—At'the request of 
iMr. Lloyd George, Arthur J. Balfour, 
Lord Président of tihe Counoil and 
formerly Secretary for Foreign Af
fairs, has consented to act provision
ally as British representative om the 
executive coumcil of the League of Nar 
tlome.

New Yoric, Feb. 9.—Forty-ttour 
members of the crew of the steam
ship Princess Anne, which has been 
insQiore at Rodkaiway Point, Long Isl
ands since Thursday, were taken off 
today foy coasct guards in surf boats. 
The re?t of the crew, twenty eight 
men amd thirty-two passengers, were 
removed Saturday. After the) crew 
had been removed the vessel broke in 
two in- a smooth sea on the bar on 
which she had been driven by the 
storm last week.

Charles F. Barker, first mate, said 
that he had used his revolver last 
m-ight to prevent some of the crew 
from trying to leave the ship. Four 
shots In the -air. he explained, made 
the rel>ellious men obey orders. Cap- 
Cairn Seay was taken off Saturday be- 
cause of injuries x

counter-

Actor Denies Being Offered 
The Food Controilership

COMPOSITOR TO 
CONTEST SEAT WITH 

PREMIER DRURY
PROVINCIAL GOV’T 

IN FEB. SESSION NO OPPOSITION TO 
MANNING DOHERTY

London, Feb. 9.—-Viscount Aefoor is 
quoted by the Even tag Standard today 
ae denying that be had been offered 
the Food Conitrollership. One of the 
morning roewspaipers printed a report 
tfmff the Viscount had the invitation 
to succeed George H. Roberts, as 
food controller.

ENGLISH PRESS 
NOW BECOMING 

AMERICANIZED

Milton. Ont.. Feb. 9—With about Kid 
names on his nomination papers. En- 
ward J. Stephenson. Toronto composit
or, was today nominated to contest 
Halton County against Premier Drury 
in the election to be held next .Mon
day. There were only tiwo nominations

MONCTON PLANS 
TO NIP INFLUENZA x ■
AT THE BEGINNING PreD8s£and/ub!ic Discu”ed:

Before Canadian Club by
City Council Passed Résolu- British Newspaperman, 

tion Favoring Closing The- Montreal, Que. rw 9—Mr k Raa- 

atres and Public Assemblies ticknere
«tv a. ram Sup ‘of Z ^ ÏhS

tonight dLscussed the flu ^ alroke °f .tbe changea that that only a few cases of Influenza
passed a resolution hverkÏÏa®1 c™» over lh« newspapers of have been reported to him. The epl-
Ing 01 lie Iheatraa and »Sfii?# tk"' tiIU oilier countries to the demie prevailing here seemn to be a
hlh-s until the epideoik ware to,d^11'' Snf*. fnW hanlcularly of comparatively light form of grippe,
ed. Th” Mto,®et« oTp^iZ de6erl?fd « «*• twin war and. so tar. no deaths from It have
the Province will be nÜ* f"T S8b“ 'd °en,*°r8h |1 ““J Propaganda been reported. Tbe genuine flu has 
with tomorrow b, ?™so"'blp had now been abolished made tie appearenoe
and conferred wton ne to ti*^d^b-' exLtod”>flto“f2riJier sSd'tteî'ïL.”1111 wl,eT" “* deathr-thal of Mrs. L. J. Convention By a vote of 88 to 3i
tidy of ordering the oloatug od public ririr toto bn^i S!îtJ?*î.^^b BelllTeaU' BUCCUI1,beJ 10 the I,lHladI the Conrerance voted down a pmpnral
gathering* * 1 _ ““ *r«atly American Sunday night alter twenty-four hours by Representative Doremus. Michlgm,

Ubnesa • that no action be talkcm on tiie ques-

, , election
place here tins af-ternoon. Hon 

Manning Doherty. Minister of Agricu, 
ture, was the onlyteld jjy the executive council. person nom in a red.

MUCH SICKNESSEighty-One Vessels of 394,163
tons Built In Canadian Yards

Democrats In Caucus Turn Down

Universal Military Training Plan
AT MONCTON

Special to The Standard.
Momcton, Feb. 9—Many cases of 

due to cold» and 'grippe are
Montreal, Que., Feb. 9.—(iBy Cana

dian Press.)—The Montreal Gazette 
will tomorrow publish the following:

“With thç delivery of the steamships 
War Vixen and the War Magic at the 
port of Halifax, N. 6., in January, there 
Was completed the Imperial Govern- 

, meat's shipbuilding programme in the 
fB>ominion of Canada, under which 
there were turned out forty-aix

Wooden vessels of 41,600 tons dead
weight and forty-two steel vessels of 
209,568 tons deadweight, making a 
total of eighty-eight vessels and a 
total of 394,163 tons deadweight.

“Great secrecy was observed in the 
filling of these contracts, and this is 
the first survey of the operations of 
the Imperial Munitions Board in Can
adian shipyards that has been made 
public.”

V aAIngt.n. Feb. 9. - Democratic tion. His motion was a substitute for 
members ot House meeting in party one proposing that the Democratic 
caucus tonight, refused to undergo an members declare their imposition to 
expression of their position on univer- compulsory training 
eel military training to tin- face vf au 
appeal from President Wilson that 
action be witheld so the party’s can
didate might be left to its National

4
Immediately afterward the Demo

crats by a vote of 126 to 17. wemt on 
record as against universal ïrainii* 
adept ing a regulation declaring ' it Is 
the sense of this caucus that 
sure be passed by this Vongrees pro 
vidJng for universa.l (-ompultiwry mili
tary w.rvice or training.”
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Lecture Before 

Women s Institute
FLU" GRIP, COLDS, Hon. Mr. Ballantyne 

Replies To Mayor
STOPPED HERport should ho heard at ta» meetings 

of the Board.
R ttiby Smith told of the 

aooee of the ftoaotclal committee be-

UReport of Increased 

Salaries Was Heard NEW GOODS 1. r TOWN PI
HEADACHES cPneumonia, Fevers, Herd Coughe 

Tone! litis.

Read tide phito statement.
Ftret. This whole brood of wicked 

mrowtow o! heaUBi may be kept at 
bay, the medical authorities say, oy 
keeping up high quality of the blooo, 
and observing the ordinary laws re
lating to sanitation and health.

Ttmt Ls why Hood's Sarsaparilla Is 
reconyneaded as «a preventive or 
“flu.” and other dlswseea—It Is the 
standard blood-purltter and Yltallzea*.

Second, for a definite case of any 
of the prevailing complaints, it Is 
wise Immediately to call a physician.

Third, for tilve wWafcnesfl and pros
tration following the “flu,” grip and 
cither diseases, Hood's Sarsaparilla 
by renewing tihe red blood corpus
cle» wonderfully 
builds up appetite and “makes food 
taste good” If a cathartic Is need* 
ed Hood’s Mils are recommended.

fore the oonunisskxnera and of the Addressee 
and H. L 
of Tradi 
der Aue 
Branch 
thePubl

graattlng. tn the estimates of $«5,000, 
$25,000 for the overdraft and $40,000 
for the teachers' salaries. The secre
tary then reed a detailed statement of 
tho Increases which Thoa Nagle mov
ed should be adopted, H. Ootby Smith 
seconded and the motion paoeed. It 
was passed» on motion, that the recom
mendations be carried out dating from 
January 1st, 1920. J. D. P. Lewin 
thought the matter of tile overdraft 
should be seriously considered, and 
that il would be necessary for the 
Board to take some stand. Other 
trustee.; sculd tliM the Boartl must Live 
withihi theiir Income.

Referring to increased grants to 
Janitors Thomas Nagle stated that It 
was though* \»eat to grant them five 
per rent incretese ami let thorn get 
tholr own supplier DLscuarimg tlie 
teachers. Dr. Bridges sold that 2,000 
had left New Brunswick for the West, 
Mid that the tote had not, as yet, been 
felt In St. John because the Board had 
dealt generously wtili teachers here, 
so preventing thJa exodus. If good 
salaries were paid leaduarw would stay 
Bast. Trustee Lewi» asked If a ecfced- 
ulie of salaries lxdd In the West could 
be obtained, and Dr. Bridges promised 
to write for this.

The matter of am increase asked for 
by the janitor of the St. Patrick’s 
School was left to the visitors of the 
school to decide.

The following show* the amount ol 
Uncroatiee In aocordanoe with minutes 
of meeting of the Finance Committee 
held Thursday, February Gth. 1920:
IS Male Principals and

Years of Suffering Ended 
By "Fruit-a-tives.”

11$ Hasen St., St John, N. B.
“It Is with pleasure that I write to 

tell you of the great benefit 1 receiv
ed from the use of your medicine 
“Frulbe-tlves," made from fruit 
Juices. I was a great sufferer for 
many years from Nervous Headaches 
and Constipation. I tried everything, 
consulted doctors; but nothing eeem- 
ed to help me until I tried "Fruti-a- 
tlves."

After taking several boxes, I was 
completely relieved of these troubles 
and have been unusually well ever 
since."

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sise, 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tlves, Limited, Ottawa.

In our Custom TailoringConstitutional Law Was the 
Subject of Most Interesting 
Address Delivered by F. J. 
G. Knowlton Last Evening

IRegarding Ferry Approaches 
Minister Says His Assur
ance is Binding as Order-in- 
Council.

Meeting of School Board Held 
Last Evening — Details 
Given of Increases Recom
mended for Officials and 
Teachers.

Dept
New Tweed and Wonted 
Suitings.

New Spring Overcoating». 
In our Ready to Wear

In answer to a letter from Mayor 
Hayes regarding the transfer of the 
harbor to the Government, eaying that 
the -Uinlster’e proposal to leave the 
matter of ferry approaches to the com
missioners might not meet with the 
approval of the public, the following 
reply has been received from Hon. C. 
C. Ballantyne:

‘‘Please accept my thanks for your 
acknowledgment of courtesies extend
ed by the Government to the delega- 
tion that was here recently in connec
tion with this matter. My colleaguee 
and myself are deeply Interested in 
the welfare of the port of St. John and 
are sincerely desirous of adopting no 
policy other than the one which ls best 
calculated to promote the Interests of 
the port

“The question of reserving the ferry 
approaches for the use of the City of 

I ___A.Jî-nr» in Qr Vin- St‘ John 13 iU8t M effectively safe-Large Audience in 5t. Vin guavded ^ the Msurancea whlch j
cent'e Auditorium Last ke.e given |n my previous letter as 

.. « . .... , WwUld be the case by resolution by
Evening Delighted with »rdcr-ln-council as suggested by you.

i Pwwrramm» nf T#*n Kven lf *°7 of ministry wereGrand hYogramme or len to take place, an order-In-council
Numlv»rq would be no more Ending In a matter

o! this kind than would be the aseur- 
, „ ance which, as minister of the de-

The second concert under the aus- 1>artment, I have already given you. 
ploes of the 8t. John Society of If. as your letter would seem to lndl-
Mustc was attended last night In the cate, you gathered the impression dur
st. Vincent’s Auditorium on Cliff lng your interview with me that I re- 
street by a large and appreciative au- gard It as more desirable that the mat- 
dlence. There were ten soloists and ter of ferriage rights should be fixed 
each received hearty applause. by regulation or by ordor-in-council, it

It was announced by the chairman was not my intention to convey any 
of the evening that It was the Inten- such Impression, 
tlon of the Society to bring some out- “In *o far as the undertaking In this 
side talent to the city for the remain- connection being made a matter of 
lng series of concerts, and this in- public record is concerned, the assur- 
eludes “Sciapiro." the famous Russian ance that I have given In my previous 
violinist, who will be heard in the city letter is as much a matter of public 
on Thursday evening, February 19th. record as It would be lf the 

The following is the programme suggested by you were adopted, 
that was much enjoyed laet evening: I almost feel that there ls a disposl*

Part First. tlon on the part of some of your people
Plano solo, (a) “Autumn" (Hend- to seek out grounds upon which the 

riks), (b) "‘Impromptu’’ (Reinhold)— proposed transfer of the harbor to the 
Mrs. H. H. Hayworth. Government eh ou Id be opposed.

Songs, (a) The Almond Tree Schu- Whilst I am anxious to see this policy 
man), (b) “Daffodils Are Blowing” adopted, because 1 believe it to be In 
(Edward German)—‘Mrs. James Gil- the public interest, I am, at the 
chriet. time anxious to avoid anything which

Songs, (a) "Last Night" (Kgerulf), can be construed as an attempt on my 
(b) "Annie Laurie"—Mrs* Louis Le- ( own behalf or o nbehalf of the Gov

ernment to Induce the citizens of St. 
John to unwillingly endorse the 
scheme.

A very fine lecture upon Constitu
tional Law was delivered by F. J. G. 
Knowlton before the Women's Insti
tute in the Art Club Rooms, Peel 
street, last evening.

Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor presided, and 
Introduced the speaker, who traced 
the development of the British Con
stitution, touching upon those of Can
ada and the United States, briefly con 
•veylng an adequate Idea of the prin
ciples upon which these conotltutious 
are erected. An explanation was made 
of voting, the power of the people, and 
comparison» drawn between the sys
tem which obtained within the Empire 
some years ago as compared with the 
principles Involved In the initiative, 
recall, plebiscite and the referendum, 
defining these In language ue con
strued by the speaker.

<Mr. Knowlton traced In outline the 
growth of English freedom in Great 
Britain and Its final development un
til responsible government was 
reached In the great Colonies. He also 
set forth the gradual and Increasing 
freedom of women until they reached 
the status of holding the voting power. 
The speaker urged the realization of 
the sacredness of the franchise, 
dwelling upon the sure Influence of 
the women’s vote as one whicn will 
affect the body politic and the econ
omic thought of the country in a way 
in which the whole of Canada will feel 
the effect. The foundations laid 
should be firm, deep and strong.

Mrs. Lawlor thanked the speaker for 
hie splendid talk upon this Important 
subject, and hoped that at some future 
time he might give «till further infor
mation.

After the address, a short business 
session was held, at which the presi
dent spoke regretfully of the illnees 
of the secretary, Mrs. Marcus, necessi
tating her resignation. It was reported 
that the pantry sale had realised $23 
for the funds. Lectures will be given 
by H. A Powell and Duncan Llngley 
on "Politics" and "Civic Finances. ’ 
Mrs. Lawlor said that the executive 
will discuss the formation of a League 
of Honor, each member to wear a 
badge and to promise to buy as far as 
possible only necessities, goods made 
In Canada or In St. John. This mat
ter was favorably discussed and ac
tion will be taken.

It was stated that the disposal of 
garbage, concerning which a resolu-

New Bruntr 
tore in the D 
Planning Act 
«11 but two pr 
have town ph 
is understood 
proposed tor 
bee and Brit* 

St John, wl 
oKy to put lot 
scheme, alrea 
“ scheme t 
ban areas on! 
accomplished

The report of the Financial OomnitV 
tee wee the item of chief Interest at Dept.
the meeting of the School Trustees 
held last eventag. There were present 
the chairman, Dr. A. F. Emery, True 
teoa E. «. W. Ingraham. M. Coil. H. 
Colby Smith, G. Herbert Greein, J. D. 
P. Lewkit Mrs. E. R. Taylor and Dr. 
H. B. Bridges

The secretary, A. Gordon Leavitt, 
rend several letters of itluuake for leave 
«ranged and other comuntaivationa. 
Dr. Bridgets reported toot Dr. Honing- 
ton, whom tiie board had aisked to be 
present to give a report on her work, 
was quite witting to wait until e l«*er 
time. Messrs. 1-ockthort and Ritchde 
put hi an offer to supply the board 
with Are brick for new buildings. Trus
tee Green asked If the donah one of $20, 
$20 ntid $22 given boys whose over
coat* had been stolen were satisfac
tory and was answered tn tiua affirmait-

New Blue Suite.
New Raincoats.
New Spring Overcoats. 
New Fancy Vests.
New Grey Suita.

restores health.

>Mise ANNIE WARD.

SUIT SALE
Odd Suits and broken iota 
at greatly reduced price»

Society of Music 
Concert Enjoyed

That New I 
all and St. Jo 
tetbuted largt 
tivilles and 
Bund it*, chat: 
TcAn Plantin' 
only hae Mr. 
St. John ToUr 
tended ito prov 
development 1: 
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tlooe for Imp 
part of the edi 

This evantaf 
speak on Tow 
pension, at th* 
under the au: 
Branch. B. I. < 
tees of the C< 
Board of Trad 
to the public, 
sens of St. Jot

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY MEETING
GOmour’s, 68 King St.

A devotional end business meeting 
of the Women's Auxiliary of fit Jdhn’e 
Stone Church was held yesterday af
ternoon with a large attendance. Mrs. 
J. A. MoAvlty presided, and Mra L. P. 
D. Tilley was tn change of the pro 
gramme. Read Inge on mtedonary sub 
Jekxe were given, and the cards for 
the collectors for the Forward Move
ment distributed.

DIED.ire
M. Coll reported on the oaaj sV:,na

tion Waiting that be would probably 
need two hundred ton s more coal.

The matter of the MllLMgeville 
School was discussed. It being elated 
that the cost of the school there ts 
about $40 per puplk Th«> teacher has to 
be transported from St, John and It 
was suggested It might be well to close 
tile school and bring the sixteen pupil# 
into town. The matter wtw left to Dr. 
Bridges and M. (’oil to vintt the school 
end report.

Dr. Bridgea '.old of receiving a letter 
of thanlks from Mrs. Dover for the 
board’s apprécia*ton of her services 
while a triastee

J. Boyd Mc-Mann, truant officer's re
port was as follows: Visits made 75; 
Irregular attendante, girls JO, boys 40; 
truants, 0. Total 76. Thirty-two were 
home from elckne?», two for want of 
clothes, three for temporary necessity, 
four were habitual iruants. From Jan
uary to November there had been 42 
arnos-t* made, several truants being ar
rested three or four times. Dr. lîrldgre 
sold that the truant officer was doing 
good work, and thought that his re-

KELLY—In this dty on toe 8th toot, 
at hla late residence, 17 Leinster 
street. John T. Kelly, aged 74 yaora, 
leaving one daughter end five eone 
to mount.

Funeral this afternoon at 2.30 from IT 
Leinster street. ________

GROVE'S O-PBN-TRATE 8ALVW
Opens the Pores end Penetrates the 
Skin. Its Stimulating, Soothing and 
Healing Effect soon relieves chest 
Colds, Head Ctilds, Colds to the Back, 
Spasmodic Croup, and any congestion, 
Inflammation, or padne caused from 
Colds. 86c per box. If your druggist 
hasn't any, send 36c In postage stamps 
to Paris» Medicine Company. 193 
Spadina Ave, Toronto, and a full-eise 
box will be mailed to you promptly.

. ..$ 4.092.00Teachers ....
6 Female Principals............. 1,600.00
v Special Teachers and Su

pervise ns ...................
9 High School Teachers, 

over 10 years witii the

10 High School Teachers,
trai ler 10 yeans with the

18 Grade Teachers over 3#
yeans with -the Board .. 3.500.00

27 Grade Teachers over Î0 
years with the Board ..

127 G rade Teachers under 20
years with the Board . 12.700,00

THE PLAGUE600.00

ft.OF PIMPLES
Body Covered With Them.

The Town I 
the advantage 
Adams, Town 
mission of Co
L. Seymour, l 
the city, in c

1.930.00

1,000.00
'fThe primary cause of pimples arises 

from the blood not being in a good 
condition. When the blood becomes 
impure you will find that pimples will 
break out all over the body, but more 
particularly 
chin, and although they are not a 
dangerous trouble they are very un
sightly. What you need when pimples 
or boils break out ls a real good blood 
purifying medicine such as Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

This preparation has been on the 
market for over 40 years and la the 
most reliable remedy for all troubles 
arising from a bad condition of the 
blood. It removes all the impurities 
from the system, and will leave a 
clear, healthy skin.

Mr. Emerson G. Goodwin, Cam
bridge, N. B., writes:—"For nearly two 
years 1 suffered from boils and pimples 
on my face and neck, and nearly all 
of my body was covered with the pim
ples. I tried most everything, but got 
no relief. One day a friend advised 
me to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
after using three bottles the pimples 
and bolls had all left me and there is 
no sign of them returning. I can 
strongly recommend B. B. B. to any
one who ts troubled with skin disease."

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

4,0f)0.00
I SCIATIC 

QUICK
on the torehead, nose and tlon had been sent to the Glty Coun

cil, had been taken up, and that the 
matter of a Juvenile Court, though not 
passed by the Council, had not been 
lost sight of by the Institute, who felt 
that a sensible woman was the proper 
person for the position. Mrs. Lawtor 
reported that the W. I. have the In
formation bureau In connection with 
the opening of an epidemic hospital In 
charge and that volunteer» to assist 
will be needed.

Increase for 1920 .... $29,1*42 00 
Summary 

Increase to Teachers .. .$29,342.00 
Increases to Janitors ..
Increases to. Officiate ..

220

Keep Sloan's,

THOUSAND 
when the 1. 
“crick" assails 
Liniment hand 
Ur a third of a 
popular today.

That's becau 
helpful In retie 
and pains—scl 
gla, overstrain! 
weather exposi 
all that ls neot 
tnates without 
•pot. Leaves 
clogged pores, 
wise precautioi 

All druggists 
Made In Can

4,850.00
930.00

$35,143.00DIAMOND DYE IS 
AID TO FASHION

1
The male principals and High School 

tenc-hprs get an fn-cr.-ase of $200.
The female principals of St. Jos

eph's and King George Schools are 
raised to $1,600; of St. Vlnoeeufe 
High Sch<x)l to $1,600. Principals of 
Newman, St. Peter’s Girls’, and at. 
Thomae receive $1.300. All teachers, 
reach tog 1 hint y reams aiml over, get am 
increase of $200. All teaching from 
twenty to thirty years $160. All others 
$100. Mies Wliison of the High School 
will receive $1,600.

Other salary increase» are as tol-

A. Gordon Leavitt from $1.300 to $2.-

Lacheur.
Songs, (a) "Wake Up" (Montague 

Phillips), (b) "An Open Secret" 
(Huntington Woodman)—Miss Bessie 
Dawson.

Song. “Ah! I Have Sighed to Rest 
Me" (Verdi)—Mr. F. Arnold Young.

Part Second.
Songs, (a) "Who Knows" (Ball), 

(b) "Sunshine of Your Smiles"—Miss 
Bernice Mooney.

Song. "Solveig’s Songs" (Grieg) — 
Miss Agatha Sleeves.

Songs, (a) “A Son of the Desert Am 
I." (b) ‘Thinking of Thee"-Mr. De- 
Witt Cairns.

Piano solo. Concerto, fir^t move
ment (Grieg)—'Mrs. Kent Scovil, as
sisted by Miss Louise Anderson.

Songs, "Langley Fair." “The Ballad 
Monger" (Easthope Martin) — Mrs. 
James Gilchrist.

“Youie very truly,
"G, C. BALLANTYNE."Old, Faded Apparel Can Be 

Re-colored and Made Over, 
Stylish, New. PERSONALS Crowds of Delighted Buyers

Are Attending Our Clearance Sale
J. E. St. Andre, manager of the 

locitl branch of the Provincial Bank, 
of Moncton, is spending a few days 
in Montreal.

Messrs. Roy Crownnan and William 
Guy, of Mt. Allison University are the 
guests of Mr. J. Reginald 'Barraelough 
at his home, 151 Queen street, Mone-

Don't worry about perfect results. 
Use ‘‘Diamond Dyes.’ guaranteed to 
give a new. rich, fadeless color to any 
fabric, whether it be wool, eilk, linen, 

mixed goods,—dre&ses.
h

cotton or 
btouaes. stockings, skirts, children’s 
coat*, feathers, draperies, coverings.

The Direction Book with each pack
age tells so plainly how to dlamono 
dye over any <x>k>r tba: you can not 
make a mistake.

To match any material, have drug
gist show you "Diamond Dye" Color

*1 *000
Mites Reid. Assistant Secretary, from 

$1.000 to $1.200.
Dr. Bridges from $3,7.50 to $4.000.
J Boyd MoMann from $1,100 to

$1,200.
The carpenter from $800 to $960.

ton.
added daily to the Bargain Racks. Take 

as footwear coming in
Snaps are

advantage of these offerings, 
now costs more than last season.

■h
—

.4

Men’s Knee Rubber Boots, all sizes,
$5.00 value ...

Boys’ Knee Rubber Boots, 1, 3, 4 and 5,
$4.25 value ...

Youths’ Knee Rubber Boots, II, 12, 13,
$3.25 value ........ $2.50

Boys’ Storm King Rubber Boots, I to 5,
$5.00 value...............

Youths’ Storm King Rubber Boots, II, 12, 13,
$4.50 value ....

Misses* and Child's Storm King Rubber Boot»,
7 to 10; II to 2. $3.50 value ....

Men’s Laced Gum Rubbers, all sizes,
$3.50 value ....

SWITCH TO “CASCARETS”
THEY DONT SHAKE YOU UP!

Mabel McKinley—Niece of the late
President of the United Slates—Takes 

Nuxated Iron for Health and Strength

$4.00

$3.35

Regulate Your Liver and Bowels Without Being 
Griped, Sickened or Inconvenienced

$3.98
And Says She Regards It as The Ideal Tonic For All Weak, Run-Down 

Nervous Women $3.48
Coscorets end Mltousnera. headache, | Salts, sickening Oil ar cramping Pills, 

colds, and constipation so gently you're Tonight take Caacarets and get rid of
never even InrmiMBtanmd. There te !l,c ^wel «nd llver poisrm which la 

. I keeping you miserable and rick. Ca»-
no griping «ml none of the eiploatve carets coat little and work while yen 
after-effects of < ithartlca like Calomel, I sleep.

3r. George H. Baker, Formerly 
•hyeician and Surgoon Monmouth 
Memorial Hospital of New Jersey, 
Explains Why Iron Is One of the 
3REATEST OF ALL STRENGTH 
BUILDERS

» $2.98

$2.98

>Says: He has found nothing in 
his experience so effective for help
ing to make strong, healthy, red- 
blooded women as Nuxated Iron.

Every woman wlic wishes to pos
sess health, strength and beauty, 
should carefully r^u<l the statement 
of Miss McKinley who. after her 
personal u«se of Nuxaosd Iron tedie 
of the results she obtained.

Boys* Laced Gum Rubbers, all sizes. f‘IS $2.90 value ________ _ $2.48
Youths’ Laced Gum Rubbers, all sizes.

Zfl $2.40 value............. $1.98
■■ V»«V- Child's Laced Gum Rubbers, all sizes, 

$1.95 value .
$1

$1.651rWWàE W Men’» Tan, Wide, Heavy Military Rubbers, 
$2.00 value . .. .„ 

Men’s Plain Rubbers, 8, 9, 10, II,

, iMiss McKinley says: "While I 
tod often heard of Nuxated Iron. 1 
must admit that prior to using u 
myseU I had no idea of its remark
able value for building up Lhfl 
health and dtrength.

‘‘Following the strain imposed by 
o:vntixs of the most exacting work 
sing'ng tor the soldiers in the vari
ous army encampments, together 
witii my social engagements and 
charitable pursuits. I found myself 
tn stTdh a weakened, rundown state 
that I feared a complete oollapse.

“lt seemed utterly impossible for 
me to drop everything aud go away 
for a complete rest, but I realized 
that as my condition was serious I 
nuko either do this or flud some
thing that would actually rebuild 
my wan.ng strength and enable me 
to continue my activities.

“I had always been prejudiced 
against tonic preparations which 
for the most part; found only acted -----
* s temporary stimulant and usually 'ltor say*: 11 ls my °llUlll>n H>ad m roses In their cheeks and the spring-
left one wo no off tliso ever However l,ract‘Ce>ly nine time out of ten. un- time ot lite talo their step is not 003-
when my own family physician Fllnlr* nerves and falling etrenglJi ami mettes or stimulating drugs hut plenty 
Stfistehtly recommended Ulan' I give «’»>“>■ *« d™ to detteiency ot iron in ot rich.-pure blood. WhhoM. It no wo- 
a fair ' -trial to Nuxaited Iron 016 bl(XKl Many a woman who is run- men can do credit to it or to her worn.
1 contented to begin ito um. with a rei d<™n' 'frv0?a wh« quickly tires Iron Is one ot the greatest ot all
eult that after a few days the weak 011 *’ suffers trom lr,m <hefic:ency ame strength and blood-builders, and I
ness and exhaustion from which I sup 1101 ku°w k' ’ am convinced that hat e found nothing in my experience
fared began to be replaced by a feel- th”rc are thousands ot such women so effective for helping to make s-lrong, 
tn* ot renewed strength and vitality. w?"' by taking Nuxated Iron, healthy, red-blooded women as Nul
ls lee., than three weeks' tin» my ml?lu rf=“11!1, bmW ub V'B,r(. red-blood ated Iron." 
whole system wa, tingling with ener more^e tbetr physical on-
*y and power and I wee overjoyed ta gy an<l gel themselve« hack to vt- 
Hnd that I was once more In superb brant and vigorous health By enrjch- which is recommended above by phy- 
nhvrteal condition 1 g b!ood and mtreestng las ox$- Biclanc le not a secret reanedy but one

. ______ . ge" carrying power, Nuxated Iron will which Is well known to druggists, ün-
,rf, "fan transform the ftabty flesh, tone- like Ihe odder inorganic Iron products.

Ie. “ lh bw* tissues, and pallid cheeks ot ner It Is easily assimilated, dees not Injure
ÏÏZ1 VOUS- rua-d<>WT1 women into a glow ot the titth. muk them black, nor upvy,

«m heaLlh- aad make Ultim lo"k younger the stomach. The manufacturers goer-
eoavtoo6d Nuiatod Iron w|U,i„ a aurpri.lngll Short time." aun e sureeoslul ami entirely Mtlsfuc 

nas m equal Amemg other physicians asked for tory resùlks to every purchaser or they
In commenting on Misa McKinley's an opinion was Dr. George H. Baker, will rt-Innd your money. It is dispensed 

mskeenent. regarding the etoosc) of tormur!» Physician and Surgeon Mon- In tills city by Wasson's Drug Store, 
Nuxeted Iron, Dr. Ferdinand King, mouth ItTufiiorial Hospital, New Jersey, an<| all good druggtrte

y’M All sizes. $1.25F-1 :i y/..yS5 $1.35 value ........ $1.00a /53 Men's Plain Rutters, 10, 11, 12,
$1.25 value

Misses’ Plain Rubbers, I 1 to 11-2, 
85c. value .

E/ :V » 50c.

fjm
w, 65c.

Women’s Plain Rubbers, broken sizes,
$1.00 value .......

Women’s Plain Rubbers, all sizes and shapes, 
$1.15 value . ..............

78c.
Mise McKinley has a voice of unusual quality and It was follow

ing her work singing for the soldiers that she became weakened and 
run-down and had recourse to Nuxated Ivon. Once more in superb physic
al condition, Miss McKinley 
has no equal as a Strength,

$1.00
Our Bargain Racks contain broken sizes and odd 

lots of Genuine Kid and Calf Boots from such makers 
"Smardon,” “Classic," "Onyx," 

"McPherson," at $1.98, $2.98, $3.98, $5.00 in values
up to $11.00.
Men’s $3.98, $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $8.00, values up to 

$12.50.

says she Is convinced that Nuxated Iron 
Health and Blood-Builder.

of Womens Shoes as
New York Physician amd Medical Au- who eays: “What women need to put I

1
1Bargain» in Boys,* Girls’ and Children’s Boot».

Remember we are giving a liberal sale discount off 
all regular lines, in all sizes and widths.

If you are hard to fit come in the morning» when 
we can give you special attention.Manufacturers' Note: Nuxttied Iron

Sale Goods Cash. 
No Approbation.

Mail Oden Filled. 
Open Saturday Nights.

*Francis & Vaughan -19 King SI

II BEST SNAPSHOTS
Require the Best Finishing

UseFor
OnlyBest

Results
Take
Pictures

New
Film.
Send To 
Wasson's 
For AB 
Sizes.

is
At

Noon

Mark sender’s Name and Address plainly.

MAH YOUR fllMS With 50c for fad Roll
—TO—

WASSONS & St John, N.B.
We will develop the roll by the most approved 

method and finish six pictures or one dozen according 
to the size of your film. All our prints or snapshot* 
are finished in that special gloasy finish with white bor- 

- der unless otherwise directed.

FOR BETTER PICTURES SEND TO

WASSONS, Two Stores
21 SYDNEY St. - Til MAIN ST.

Mail orders should be marked Bœt 1343, St. John, N.B.
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1 GOODS TOWN PLANNING
CITY EXPANSION

AAW* by W. F. Burditt 
•nd H. L. Seymour in Board 
of Trade This Evening Un
der Auspices of St. John 
Branch E. I. C.—Open to 
the Public.

John Scheme, ami will also addreee on 
l he general principles of City Planning 
as applied to St. John. PILES!!mmnrn

BOY RUN QVER.
Yesterday afternoon a small boy 

was run over by a mall team on the 
corner of Germain and King streets. 
He was picked op by a couple of gen
tlemen, who witnessed the accident, 
and carried into the Royal Pharmacy, 
where a cut on the head and 
bruises were treated. The gentlemen 
then took the boy, who was about five 
years old, to the Woolworth store, 
where they located hie mother, who 
was shopping.

RECEIVED 8AD NEWS 
J. Fraser McTavlsh yesterday morn- 

mg received wond of the death of his 
father, who, for the past forty years 
has been a member of the teaching 
staff of the public eehools In Edmon
ton, Alberta. Mr. McTavtoh left last 
evening tor Stratford, Ont., his former 
borne, where -the funeral will take 
place.

FUNERALS 'Donald took place yesterday from the 
Home tor Incurables. Rev. R. M. 
I»gate officiated and Interment wa* 
in'the Church of England cemetery.

Mrs. Edith Gibson was buried yes- 
terday afternoon, funeral from her 
home, 140 9t. James street. Rev. K 
S. Dowling officiated and burial took 
placé In Cedar Hill.

Coton* Soap 
Clear the Skin

The funeral of Mrs. flenbow Fergu
son was held yesterday afternoon from 
Trinity church. Rev. Canon KubringCustom Tailoring I
officiated and Interment was In Fern-Dept MIL

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Me."weed and Wanted
Ï*.

Ipring Overcoatings, 
r Ready to Wear 

Dept.
Mue Suite.
laincoats. 
ipring Overcoats, 
ancy Vests.
Irey Suita.

New Brunswick was tile fliet pror-.
Inoe In the Dominion to paw a Town 
Planning Act. This wan In 1912. Now 
all but two prortnoee tn the Dominion 
ham town planning legislation, and it 
W underwood that legislation linn been 
proposed for the remaining two, Que
bec and British Columbia.

St. John. wM probably be .the.lfe-st 
ofty to put Into offoot & tow pis Titling 
•chôme, already authortood. Though 
™ •cheme vtB largely mffet* subur. 
Ma areas only, U to all that can be 
accomplished under present leglsla

\\

Xl,

n A
> ►

SUIT SALE
lits and broken lots 
ly reduced price». HTelephone Operators 

Wanted!
That New Brunswick has an act at 

toll and St. John a scheme, can be at
tributed largely to ,the untiring ao- 
tlvlties and emthufltaam of W. p- 
Burdttt, chairman of the St. John 
Town Plammieg Oommiselom. Not 
only baa Mr. Burditt fathered the 
9t. John Ttrttm Planning Scheme, tn- 
bonded to provide for inteMfoent future 
development In suburbs, but he has In 
the past made many excellent suggiee- 
Ücew tor Improvements In the 
part of the city.

This evening Mr. Burditt is going to 
apeak on Town Planning and City Ex
pansion, at the Board of Trade Rooms, 
under the auspices of the St. John 
Branch, B. I. C., the Housing Commit
tees of the Commercial Club and the 
Board of Trade. The meeting Is open 
to the public, and public-spirited citl- 
sens of flt. John cannot afford to miss

Ur’s, 68 King St r

à
wjmmmsiDIED.

ï this dty on the 8th ânet. 
Le residence, 17 Leinster 
hn T. Kelly, aged 74 years, 
►ne daughter and Uve aone

s afternoon at 2.30 ftraoi IT 
street

Requirements: 
Courtesy 

Intelligence 
Grade 8 

Education

Apply to 
Chief 

Operator 
9-12 a-m. 
3-6 p.m.

IS YOUR GUARD DOWN ?

Every man is a fighterTthough hemay 
not be a pugilist. His daily task is 
his fight—and he needs to be fit and, 
ready for it.)

Constipation to the business fighter is 
the “out-of-condition*- of the pugilist. 
Constipation not only makes the busi
ness fighter dull and slow, and unfit for 
effort, but it is the “lowered guard** 
that leaves the opening for the jarring 
blows of serious diseases.

9S O-PEN-TRATE SALVE 
Pores end Penetrates the 

Stimulating, Soothing and 
iffect soon relieves chest 
1 Colds, Colds to the Back, 
Croup, and any congestion, 
on, or pains caused from 
per box. If your druggist 
send 36c In postage stamps 
Medicine Company. 193 

re, Toronto, and a full-elee 
mailed to you promptly.

lowering the general stamina makes the 
weakened system an easier prey to 
harmful germs from without.

By an entirely new principle Nqjoi 
keeps- the poisonous food waste moving 
out of the body. Every other form of 
trêatment either irritates or forces the 
system. Nujol works on the waste 
matter instead of on the system.

Nujol prevents constipation by keep- ' 
ing the food waste soft, thus helping 
Nature establish easy, thorough bowel 
evacuation at regular intervals—the 
healthiest habit in the world.

K

The Town Planning Board has had 
the advantage of the advice of Thomas 
Adams, Town Planning Adviser, Com. 
mission of ConeerTatlon, Ottawa. H. 
L. St-ymour, his assistant, is now tn 
the city, in connection wt‘Ji the St.

.if

If you have had experience, we can place you im
mediately at a good salary.

If not experienced, TELEPHONE OPERATING 
offers to the bright and ambitious girl a greater oppor
tunity for advancement than most lines of business.I SCIATIC PAINS 

QUICKLY RELIEVED
.1sen sent to the City Coun- 

en taken up, and that the 
Juvenile Court, though not 
the Council, had not been 
f by the Institute, who felt 
Ible woman was the proper 
the position. Mrs. Lawler 
lat the W. I. have the in
bureau in connection with 
: of an epidemic hospital In 
1 that volunteers to assist 
ded.

ADVANTAGES: To the right type of girl, tele- 
phone operating affords self-development. The 
sary concentration of mind, quickness of perception, 
accuracy and self-control, contribute towards 
sible womanliness.

-j'
f-Keep Sloan’s, the World’» Liniment 

handy to allay aches

THOUSANDS of men and women, 
when the least 1 Pit le rheumatic 
“crick” assails .them, have Sloans 

_ Liniment handy" to knock It out Popu
lar a third of a century ago—far-more 
"popular today. _

That's because It is so wonderfully 
helpful In relieving all external aches 
and pains—sciatica, lumbago, neural
gia. overstrained muscles, stiff Jointe, 
weather exposure results. A little is 
all that Is necessary, for it soon pene
trates without rubbing to tho sore 
spot. Leaves no muss, y_atne;l skin, 
clogged pores. A bottle today 
wise precaution. Keep it handy.

All druggists—3üc., 70c., $1.40.
Made In Canada.

neces-

90°fo of all diseases have their origin in 
the intestinal canal—in constipation.
Constipation not only causes the gen
eration of poisons, which are carried 
through the system by the blood and It is absolutely harmless and pleasant 
attack it from within, but also by thus

a respon-
1

It is undoubtedly true also that there is no other 
occupation in which young girls are employed where 
their physical welfare is so safeguarded as in a tele
phone exchange.

Rapid promotion is assured to capable girls.
to take—try it.

:d Buyers
trance Sale

Nujol is sold by all druggists in sealed bottles only, bearing Nujol 
trade-mark. Write Nujol Laboratories, Standard Oil Co. (New 
Jersey),50 Broadway, New York, for booklet “Thirty Feet of Danger.”

A New Method of Treating an Old Complaint

/
Age 16-25.

\>

NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO.*1 t
rgain Racks. Take 
otwear coining in

LIMITED
22 Prince William St.
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-One Great Essential 
To A Woman’s Health 

Is Her Nerves.

G6< St. John gtanhar) \ N

STERNO% s
s sBenny s Note BookPubHahad bj The Standard Limited. «1 Prince William Street. 

M. John. N. a. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Editor. 
THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BY i

% %
% % Heating Appliances

Sterao Canned Heat 
For Fuel

f
SBY LIE PAPE...............  Maltors Bldg, Chicago

... 1 Weal 34th at. Now York 

......... 9 Moot St. London, fins.
% SNature Intended women to be strong, 

healthy and U*4>py us the day is long, 
instead ot being sick and wretched. 
But how can any woman he healthy 
and happy when the whole nervous 
system is unstrung. The trouble is 
they pay more attention to their social 
and household duties than they do to 
their health. Is it any wonder then that 
they become irritable and nervous, 
have hot flushes, faint and dltuy spells, 
smothering and sinking spells, become 
weak and nervous, and everything in 
life becomes dark and gloomy.

Milburu's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
the very remedy that nervous, tired 
out. weary women need to restore 
them to the blessings of good health.

Mrs. P. H Ryan. Sand Point, N. S.. 
writes:—“I have been a great sufferer 
from nerve troubles. 1 was so weak 
and nervous 1 could not sleep at night 
and my appetite was very poor. I 
could not walk across the Ü 
trembling. 1 had hot 
tainting spells. When 1 was on my 
second box of Mtlburn a Heart and 
Nerve Pills I began to feel better and 
kept on until 1 had used six boxes 
when 1 felt like a different person. 1 
am never without them in the house 
and recommend them to all who suf 
far with their nerves."

Price 50c, a box at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn C»., Limited. Toronto. 
Ont.

Louis Klebabn ............
Freeman A Co............. \% Last Swtidday ntte I was setting up In the setting room, 

not feeling like taking a bath, and ma was Imbrotderlng and pop 
was smoaktng and reeding the spoarting page with bis feet up, 
and 1 rod, Q, pop. G, ma.

Wy the suddm beret of oratory? sed pop.
1 think I better not take a bath ionite, even if it la Sattdday,

i\N
\ST. JOHN. N. IV, TV BSD AY FEBRUARY 1», 1930. \%

Ever ready; Convenient, 
Economical; aafe,
Boil» water in,a “jiffy."*

Very convenient for cooking, heating milk, shav
ing and in the tick room.
No. 400H—N.P. Steel Pen, no Tray, at illustrated, $1

... $2.50 

... 2.75 
. 15c. tin

\%does not detract from the loudness of 
its boast.

The State has established an Indus* 
trial Court ot three Judges, and given 
them Jurisdiction over the manufac
ture and preparation of food products, 
and wearing apparel, over mining and 
fuel products, and over the transporta
tion of necessities. Strikes or lock
outs in these occupations have been 
declared illegal. In case of a dispute 
the Industrial Court will investigate, 
and It may amend or change any ern 
ployment contract. If either or both 
parties refuse to obey the ruling of 
the Court the State may take over the 
Industries or services affected and 
operate them.

To order, call or foment a strike Is 
made a felony, punishable by five 
years In the penitentiary, or a fine ot 
$1.000, or both. To Join in a strike is 
punishable by a $500 fine, or six 
months in jail, or both.

Samue: (tempers says the American 
conception of liberty involves no ves
tige of involuntary servitude, and 
recognise* the right of workers to 
quit w for any reason or for no rea
son at all. But evidently hi concep
tion of freedom no longer cuts ice in

The ” usas City Post denounces 
the anti strike law us ‘‘Socialism run 
riot — Socialism without the good 
point* of Socialism"—and containing 
all the possibilities of Czar^m." It.- 
operation will doubtless be wattled 
with Interest. It is likely In the long 
run to cause as much satisfaction es 
-itnilar legislation did in Australia. 
As nn experiment the Lemieux Act 
had more to conmicnd it. for R con
tained no such compulsion to involun
tary ser ude, but there is 
grea' enthusiasm for the Leml mix Act 
m Canada, in practice it resolved it
self into an inquisition of the working 
class, having for it object the deter
mination of a minimum standard of 
life. It did not promote investiga
tions of the operations of capital, 
which alone could give promise to the 
worker of something more than a 
minimum standard of life.

UNCLE SAM'S NEW PERSPECTIVE, %%
s% I rod
\Lord Grey's letter has apparently 

thrown euch a searching light upon 
the controversy between President 
Wilson and the Republican majority 
lr the Senate that both parties are 
taking their heads out of the sands, 
and looking around to see where they 
really are. The New York Tribune 
says

Have you eny good reaeons tor that conoloosion? sed pop, 
% and 1 sed, Yes elr.

Well would you mind sharing them with your fhmtly? rod 
% pop. Meaning wat was they, and I sed, Well, In the forot place, 
% 1 was running like anything wile I was out. aud my pores Is 
% proberly too far open.

Ubjectlou overruled, rod pop.
Meaning it waeent a good enuff of a reason, and I eed. And In 

\ the ftnd place I bleeve tin getting a cold.
And I cawffed about 4 small oawfftt, pop saying, You can put 

\ those cawffs back agon, the ubjeotion Is overruled.
Me thinking, Heck, O. And I sed, And In the 3rd place 

% Itu pritty sleepy, and once 1 red about sumbody going to sleep 
% In the bath tub and drown-ting before they woak up,

Ubjectton overruled, sed pop, how about In ih.» 4 h place, Is 
S there eny 4th place?

?te sir, I sed.
Then go and take your bath, sed pop.
Wlch I did.

%
%
%%
%
\

No. 400X—Nickel Plated.................
No. 403N—Aluminum, 2 Pane .... 
Canned Heat......................................

%s
\\
%
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soor without 

Bushes and 'Mont
M 2640 Mc A VIT Y’S "l",...‘If the President had been obliged 

to toll the country that the Senate 
waa ‘nullifying" the treaty because it 
was trying to protect its own prerogu 
tires as a part of the treaty-making 
power and was at the same time 
trenching upon Ms prerogatives the 
public would have îe cognized with ab
solute clearness what the advocate» of 
unconditional ratification* have been 
trying to keep it from recognizing.

"Most of the Senate reservations. 
Including that to Article X. of the 
covenant, deal with a domestic ques
tion—naav.oly, the distribution of con
stitutional power between the Presi
dent and Congress. That I» the only 
Issue raised in thu reservation to Ar
ticle X. Ym a large part of the public 
has been misled Into believing that 
the Senate is trying to limit or impair 
our obligation sunder this article by 
defining the conditions under which 
the United States (not the executive 
branch of the Government alone) can 
accept such obligations.

“Viscount Grey frankly and sym
pathetically notes the constitutional 
difficulties in the way ot our unquali
fied acceptance of Article X. He recog
nizes the propriety of a reservation. 
And he tells the people of Great Brit
ain, In a manner which must con
vince them and la perfectly fair to 
the United States, that the questions 
raised in the Article X. controversy do 
not directly concern the European 
members of the League."

It. as seems likely, all this Is per
tinent, the President and the Senate 
have been quarrelling about every
thing except the real point of the dif
ference between them. Uncle Sam will 
doubtless be relieved to learn that the 
danger of the League of Nations was 
not that it menaced the sovereignty 
of the Republic, but had merely failed 
to recognize the peculiar division of 
sovereignty between the President and 
the Senate. At t.h't same time Uncle 
Sam has no great reason to feel 
proud because the failure of the 
President and the Senate to frankly 
face an Issue of domestic politics has 
del yed America’s participation in the 
work of reconstructing a war-wrecked 
world. It Is no time for a great nation 
to nourish an ingrowing consciousness.
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Diamonds 
Fine Jewelry 
Watches
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She Found Relief
For Her Backache ils. MORSES■m*•*

/M5A in the 
FISHING FLEET

MUG-UP*oF

MRS. M. LAFONT TELLS OF DODO'S 
KIDNEY PILLS In M i 'ecf and 

mmpithtmle* 
(A ,uting

•AmSends a Message of Cheer to the Thou
sand» of Canadian Women Who Gar
ry a Load of Pain and Weariness 
Through Their tXilly Work.

-SË

to the shot’ and is ît m'èlî I one of'tfte Hslitrmanjf Trawls 1 greatest comforts.

FERGUSON & PAGEPro. Ste. Mario. Susik . Feb>\. ttb—
“I hove u mxI three boxow of 

Kidney Pills and owe of Ola- 
mcmd Dinner Villa for backache.

‘They c.urod me."
Tht*- short mr-as -*e the* gow direct 

to tho point conic» from Mrs. M. 1 «it-, 
font, « well kffiown and highly iwspeci•
.-4 tv.s1.tent hviv. It mu i bring vh- rj 
to tlu.t grout army of Canadian wo-1 
men who dally gn about their hou«c-| 
hold duties weighed down by that j 
curse of womanhood, dreary dragging i 
pain it the back.

The relief Mi at Mrs. La font found
ha« come to 1'lf>u'l!iru,v' 'Vf^KmI*V*' »truck by an Iron liar and knock'
IctTnox-1 PUIS That shows that ttv <1 down, thereby Injuring ills fore- 
SSKÎroiiîd bv tbekWneye heed. He wne taken to the emergency

vort,r. K’ 1,1.,• pm, .rn iHin.lv! UwTjtal for trestmeet Hint llwm to hU

A G. P. R. freight checker. Jetnee 
Haley. :t VUitSFltt etrwt, West Bide, 
injured hie left hoard yestonlay mom 
Ing while working at No. 5 «hod. lie 
woe treats! at the emergurney hospital.

(Spoeml i
Ik'dd o

yMORSES tin* Ixrn

_ . _ —the STANDBY "for
-^L^-ryt-cV ^ marly 80 years.

■i

>V,

at No. tt shod extension yvHtimluy. 1t Quality at a Keasonstii 
Price.

and simply a kid y remedy. For more 
than a quarter of » century Dodd'»» 
Kidney Pills have been a hmm«duilo 
remedy In thou-mnd* of Canadian 
hornet. They have earned th*dr pluc# 
In the family miNllelno chest by the 
good work they have done. Ask your 
neighbors about Dodd's Kidney PtllH.

You’ve Seen 
Folks Do It

UTILIZING SMALL WOOD.

The problem of the utilization ot 
small timber wliiph now in many 
places !s wasted Is discussed in Ameri
can Forestry by O. M. Butler, of the 
U. 8. Forest Products Laboratory. 
Various factors, he says, are directing 
attention to the possibilities of built- 
up wood. There Is the regional de
pletion of forests, and tho need of 
lumber operators to utilize all avail
able material in their sphere of opera 
Uou. There is also the need of mak-1 
ing available supplies go further than 
they do, because of Increasing cost.

Two general methods of building 
up wood are now in use; one employe 
glue, and the other nulls and bolts 
During the war a glue has been de
veloped which has groat strength and 
moisture resistance, and may be used 
for building up wood even for ex
terior requirements. Recently built-up 
structural beams were approved by 
both the Natio.-al and the Chicago 
Board of Underwriters, while lattice 
t rosses of built-up stock were devel
oped for Government use to wpan walls 
100 feet apart. The possibilities ot 
built-up wood have been exemplified 
more completely In the aeroplane than 
In anything else.

This Province now wastes a great 
deal of wood, which the new industry 
may find a profitable use for In the 
near future. Perhaps Hon. Mr. Smith 
had in mind the possibilities of new 
revenues from such an Industry when 
he doubled the expenditures on the 
forest ^ervlce.

BARGAINSI A FEW -------------
AFTER THE SALE Use Diamond Calks *

ACCIDENTS YESTERDAY.
T. Lynch. Milford, a laborer work

ing on n coal scow for J. A. Gregory
To Ensure a Complete Clean-up 

Men’s Fine 
Quality one 

Buckle Over
shoes.
Most Sizes 

12.98

In trying to woe something 
they hold tho object at 
arm's length, draw the head 
buck and squint tho eyes. 
It is proof of the need of 
glasses,

Women's Fine 
Quality Over

shoes. Sizes 2Mi 
a. 34
$1.98 The Quick Modern Method of 

Sharpening Horses’ Shoes
KITCHENS
AND Men's Patent 

leather Lace 
and Button 

Boots. 
Walkovers 

Sizes 6 and 6'j 
$4.00

Men's Black 
Cloth Spate. 
Most Sizes. 

S1.25

Difficulties of sight are read
ily corrected at Sharpe's 
The Intorostod. attentive- 
now* and scientific service 
provide glasses tiiat re
store norm*! sight and 
improve one's appearance.

Bhurpo'e glasses 
profitable Investment In 
comfort and efficiency.

BATH
M. E. AGAR 51-33 Union St. 

St. John, IN. B.
ROOMSDAYLIGHT TIME. Women's Itrown 

Calf Street 
Pumps.

Most Hites. 
$4.10

'PhoneMaln SISShould be wainecotted. 
Douglas Fir makes the 
most desirable of any of 
the cheaper woods. Its 
pleasing color and the 
beautiful grain effects of 
the wood make it a favo
rite finish.

In two thicknesses, 
7-16 and 3-4.

'Phone Main 1893.

St. John ought to con -ider what it 
going vo do about daylight saving this 
year. Other communities are propos
ing to adopt daylight time, and there 
may be a demand on the railway» 
which they will not be able to Ignore. 
I^ist year the scheme *was brought 
Into a certain disrepute by the action 
of the American railways in adopting 
it too early in the year. For the far- 

' nier it meant going to work before 
daylight, and for the city laborer and 
his family it was undoubtedly an in
convenience if not a hardship. But In 
the real old summer time there should 
be no serious objection to putting the 
clock ahead an hour.

In France, whkh is in the same lati
tude as New Brunswick, the Chamber 
of Deputies haj decided to adopt day
light saving on February 15. The 
reason probably Is that France is ffhort 
of coal and the people of Paris and 
other large cities have suffered a good 
deal during the winter By adopting 
daylight saving early they may save 
a lot of coal on their lighting system, 
and release some to warm their 
houses.

Here there Is no such urgency, but 
the sooner the city decides what to do 
about It the better. Tho proper pro
cedure would be for the cUy fathers 
to call a conference of representatives 
of the Board of Trade, the Uommercial 
Club and the Trades and Labor Coun
cil, and see if they could not arrive at 
an agreement as to whether daylight 
saving should be adopted here, and 
when. Probably daylight saving of
fers greater advantages to the bnsi- 
ness and professional classes than to 
the labor element, but It Is possible no 
serious objection would be made by 
labor If the system was adopted at a 
reasonable date. An effort at unanim
ity is at any rate worth the making. 
The Bathurst Board of Trade has al
ready called for daylight time, and 
other towns are showing interest in 
the matter.

Women's Black 
Calf Street 

Pumps. 
Most Sizes

$4.10
Ulris" Button 

Boots. 
Most Hites. 

$2,48

are » Neponset Products' Men's Tan Calf 
Oxfords with 
Duplex soles 

Sizes «. 7. 74. *
$6.95

Child's Dutton 
Boots. 

Meet Sizes. 
$2.25

Neponeet Roofing and Slate Surface Shingle* are well 
known. We are agent* for theee material* and the 
other well known line*. Wall Board, Plain and Oak 
Grained ; Aiphalt Felt; Fro*t Proof Blanket manufac- 

by Bird Ac Son. A full line in «lock.

HALEY BROS. LTD., St. John, N. B.

L.L. SHARPE & SONHoy,' llelfvy Hole Rubbom. BIzim

y.oii » I loan Sole Rubber, Ultra 
IQ only

All ,p«.-ially itohicsd goods strictly 
cash, no sporovsl

..........*0o Jawalari end Optician,

?. rrofli*—it KINO STM ET
1M UNjON (TKEIT >tured......... $1.00

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street McKUBBIE OU King 
$tr##i

Foot 
t liters 1

Better Build•T JOHN

Mot Water and Steam 
Boilers and Radiators

riTTCD AT SHORTEST 
NOTICE:

thanl I J - ^

Get the Habit of Eating Pay Rent0i
RESTRICT IMPORT OF LUXURIES.

\i\ MPAIM for «0urney Ouferd," “Daley,” ”$af. 
ford," "Sovereign” and all other patterns.
MH«rdt” Meet Generator» mereaee the heat In all 
radiators.

The moro rent you pay 
the more you'11 have to 
pay till you have a house 
of your own. Why kw*p 
up this grind to pay the 
landlord? There’s e way

As a means of bringing down the 
rate of exchange between Canada and 
the United States the Toronto Mail 
and Empire snggests that the Govern
ment should prohibit the Import of 
luxuries from the United States ex
cept und#-r license. It points out that 
the Canadian dollar has been ham
mered down by speculators, suggests 
the possibility of a stampede, and de
mands a general rally to the Buy-in- 
' anada policy. There is no doubt the 
Government would be Justified in 
placing restrictions on the Importation 
of luxuries from the States, and that 
the general sentiment of the public 
v.-ould approve euch a policy. Tho 
wealthy, to whom prices are no object, 
may very reasonably be obliged to 
ferego their luxuries in the interest 
of the general public. Extravagant 
buying of high-priced automobiles and 
other things in the States by war pro
fiteers has no doubt had an effect on 
the Canadian dollar. And the manu
facturer who wants raw material from 
the SUtes or the odlnary citizen who 
wants articles of necessity has to sub
mit to » heavy discount on the Cana
dian dollar 'Probably restrictions on 
such imports would not abolish the 
discount, but they would doubtless 
help, us they certainly helped Great 
Britain during the war

Jm
NSITY FI#oR|

-Vtiu
out..

P. CAMPBELL A CO., 73 Prince William St.•UILO YOU* HOMS 
II can be den* "on term* ' 
sod we c*n help reu with 
house plena, and aupplp 
you with
EVSSVTHINO IN WOOD 

AND OLA** 
for Your Home.1

'Phone Main Mnwi ’T 9 MURRAY 1 GREGORY, UD.

HALF A CENTURY
Orest changée lake place In c« 

yetzrn Pew remain of Iboae In bual- 
ueea when the College wee eeubllah- 
ad ta 1M7.

We ere tbsnkful to en sppraclaUn 
public for continued growth aim arc 
now In our Mrd year, going stronger 
than arar before.

Seed for New Hale Curd.

AN ANTI-STRIKE STATE.
NOTICE OP MSSTINO.

Kanaaa, the birthplace of William 
Allen White. Blue Una.» law» and 
cyclone», 'baa adopted a plan of deal
ing with labor troubles which It 
proudly proclaim* to be the grea let- 
piece of constructive legislation of the 
reconstruction period. That It has 
copied Australian legislation of twenty 
year» ago. with one additional pro-

A «pedal Heeling of the Hliazihold- 
„„ „( The Standard, Limited, will be 
held at the Company'» office*, eg 
Prince William «treat, *1. fob*, H, 
at three o'clock on the afternoon of 
Tnocdey, Pebreory 17th, 1**0

THOM A* MMX,
HeCrete,/

*» i
Western Canada Floor Mills Co., Limited y«HBrhdet
«l.Oeil, bide, taker/.hardly likely to he operative. V Belaid, km, a Me, CedarM
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FINE CARD PUTE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
STENCIL CUTTING, etc.
FLEWWELUNG PRESS

MARHST SWA*«

Oats Shorts Bran Feed Flour
Pure Barley Meal
linseed Oil Cake Meal Oat Feed

Gluten Meal

All Feeds ere getting very scarce. We advise those in 
went to took ahead.

c. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD., St John, N. B.

Our— BIG Specialty

LEATHER BELTS
rOR MAIN DRIVtS

MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. McLaren, Limited
| Bex 708, St. John, N. B.60 OIKMAIN ST.Mtln 1121

§ESS
m

FLOUR
USE IT FOR

More 
Wholesome 

Appetizing Bread 
Baked From

f

z



Opportunities Abound 
Our free Hemming

in

Every day brings greater opportunities to oar 
Free Hemming Sale, making it a centre of interest to 
all those who appreciate good values and wish to buy 
economically.

All Linen Roller 1 Dwelling is another feature 
added to this sale.

CUP TOWELLING, GLASS TOWELLING, etc., in 
Plain White Twill with Red Borders. Price 35e„ 
42c., 48c., 50c., 55c., 60c.

PLAIN WHITE CUP TOWELLING—
Price 18c., 42c. and 45.

....................50c. and 60c.
..................... 60c. and 85c.

23 in. wide
24 in. wide

WHITE TERRY TOWELLING (Cotton)— 
18 in. wide 
20 in. wide 
23 in. wide 
27 in. wide

.............. 48c. yd.
65c. and 70c. yd.
...................80c. yd.
..... . .75c. yd.

HEMSTITCHED PILLOW CASES of Heavy Quality 
Cotton, 42 in. wide. Stamped in several dainty 
designs. Price $2.25 pair. At Art Dept.

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE
WITH

ESTABLISHED 1133.
Leasee paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.

Cor. Princess and 
8L John, N. B. 

Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places

Knowlton & Gilchrist, -'TSsSSTH'
Oenoral Agents.

Phone M. 2679-11. Rea. Phone IBftft.11

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
Electrical Contractors.

STANLEY C. WEBB. M.noger.
91 Germain St., 

St. John, N. B.

FECTO—A Germicide, Disinfectant, Deodorant. The
house needs something of the kind more in winter 
than in summer. 35c.

AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metai 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19Sydney SL
'Phon# Main 358

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

fo.i SALE
Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran. 
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

Write or 'phone for our quotations.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

'Phone West I 5. 
C. H. WARING. M

Iron and 'irate Castings. 
West St. John

Wtn. M. S"lder.
NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
Phone M 1704.

turn been received hi Hip «W j 
(filling of the death of William 11 -j 
Knkter, formerly of tM* rll7 bul wll° i 
removed about eleven V**»™ ago toi 
1,0* An «prie». u>ti where his death

wife survives, «a 
his mother aiul step-foiher, 
S Brown. two sisters, Mrs.

took place. His 
well as
William
Wru ‘'Bradley and Mi> Win. McUow 
»,n of Mince's Buy, and four brothers, 
John. Robert and David Snider, of 
California, and Thomas Rnider. of 71 
Hawthorne avenue, St. John 
David F raster, of Wet 8t. John. Mrs. 
Marian Brown, of Onllfornda, are half- 
sisters, and Benjamin Brown, of Cali
fornia. a half-brother.

Mr. Snider was very well known

about the city before his removal to 
the SUM<n« He wiis employed in 
VumsibeU'e axe factory for some time. 
He took quite an hitorest In athletics, 
especially h<K*ey 
caiund by tnllueoaa.

H la death mas

5

Common Council 
Met In Committee

“THAT LITTLE GAME” .Putting Him Wiser
EWSU.’fouSBB,- HE'S A 

Good scout,- evEWBooY 
Takes it as a Joke !
HE Hunks nobobv!s wise,- 
You'll laugh when You 
Ses it 1
HBS Slick 1 tvERYTlMl HE 
DEALS HE gets a Plush .- 

I HE STACKS 'EM DIFFERENTLY 
S Now AND THEN So AS NOT 
\ To CAUSE SUSptCjONS. —
\ Hh MAY STAND PAT. DRAW 
\ ONE OR TWO But RARELY 

LI misses «
m) so REMEMBER,- Do AS I 
# ( Tell You, dont STAY 
V ] ON LESS THAN A FLUSH 

l V4HBH THAT GBEZ.ER 
DEALS.
TBll You Houi HE DOBS IT, 
HE PICKS VP 1HC pack And 
CISSY AND STARTS RIPPLIN' ' 

BM BEFORE THE HAND 
PREVIOUS To HtS DEAL I 
IS FlNVSHBD, THAT'S i 
WHERE HE SETS IN 

W THE DtRTY WORK - 
r OF cooase \x'€ All umoN®-A

New Equipment for Public 
Works Department — Re
newal of Leases at Increas
ed Rates — Discussion on 
Taking Over of Lansdowne 

' Avenue.

i
HE DOES? 

STOCKS THE 
CARDS? 

WHY DONT
somebody
CRIPPLE

him y

For Ü:
SHERIFF Authority for the purchase of new 

equipment for the Public Works de
partment. to be paid for by bind 
Issue, was voted In committee of the 
Common Council yesterday Other 
matters Included renewal of ce rials 
1 eases at Increased rates ; discussion 
of the proposed taking over of Lane- 
downe avenue, and appointment of 
Alfred Boyce as veterinary surgeon of 
the Hnfety department.

Authority was granted for the sale 
to the lessee, John D. McLeod, of lot 
958’ Guys wards, for $300 The lot is 
held under a rental of $14, and the 
lease expires In two years. The aroi 
Ib 60 by 100.

Authority was granted for renewal 
of the lease to lot 930, corner Went
worth and Mecklenburg streets, to A. 
8. Hartt; also for a new division of 
the property to be done by the city 
engineer at the expense of the lessee.

On motion of Commissioner Thorn
ton. authority was granted for the 
issue to A. C. Smith of a five-year re
newable lease to the theatre and office 
area on the first floor of City Hall, 
West, at an annual rental of $450. on 
condition that Mr. Smith heat the City 

x Hall lockup from a hot air fur iace he 
proposes to Install; that the heating 

mm\ plant be subject to approval of the 
city engineer and the building inspec
tor; that the city pay half the cost of 
Installation—In uo case to exceed $400 
—should the lease not be renewed at 
the end of five yearn, and that Mr. 
Smith Install a n«w toilet. The present 
rental» Is $420.36, and the lease expires 
in two years.

Commissioner Fisher was Instructed 
to report on the cost of grading Lui.s- 
downe avenue, and providing a sug
gested sewer outlet via Newman s 
Brook.
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V Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlera
Head Office 

637 Main Street

J ëeords District Orders 
Issued Yesterday

«
Branch Office 

86 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 38 

OB. J. O. MAHEB, Propriété,*. 
Opts ft e. m. Until 9 pm.

’Phone 6832i

Yaa Ain't Heard Nothin’ 
T1U You Hear A1 Jolson

ft Administrative Staff Appoint
ments—Reserve of Officers 
C. E. F.—Board of Officers 
to Examine Claims re Ex
hibition Building—Officer 
Transferred.

1*

i

r Al tells you all about his sweetheart—-e? 
almost ail —in this latest Sinbad hit. The 
famous laugh of this exclusive Columbia artist 
is featured twice, and he keeps you laughing 
all the time. Coupled with Billy Murray’s 
speedy, tuneful song, “Come On and Play 
With Me." A-28M—SOe

I The following district ord-ers were
lBurned yesterday by Brigadler-GenornU 
A. H. Maodonell. C. M. G„ D. 8. O., 
commanding military district No. 7: 

Administrative Staff Appointments 
Captain Reginald Leonard llorotlo 

Ooodday, A R.. reilnquIfihtM the up- 
point.ment of. A. P M . M. D. No. 7, 
and lu Iruneferrnd to the Casualty Co. 
M. D. No. 7 for treatmewt. effective 
2nd January. 1920.

Reserve of Officers C. E. F.
Captain: Frederick Henry 

McCarthy. V. A. M. (’.. 11th Novem
ber, 1919.

To be lieutenant:
ton, C. A M. C., mil November. 1919. 

Board of Officers.
Tlie detail of officer ment limed be

low will Hsemhie at headquarters M. 
D. No. 7. at 10 n.m.. on Wednet-Klny, 
the 11th In =1 amt, for tlhe purpose of 
examining the Recount « end claims 

You mn uppl,r I'm nil .to an, 41s c^n.I-rr^I liy the city <4 Si. .tnhn, N
ordered akin will, th> mfldence tint '! • »»" t» S*nH>ltk* A■,■$<»■ laticn n(
It provide» Ibe nbaoluivly rellahll w,i> .lolni. V H . hi conitiectlon with 
to be rid of unv ItchliiB or eruption.,'! ,h'’ reetora/tloe of the Exhibition
trouble, that it will rv. you well building» which wore n -I by the tie
and never can harm peftment or Mllltta no,I T> -- dur

When apread ov, , Hie ektn and its lnK the war. Inking Into . ormld.-ration 
ooneentfated heallm: ]-.wsr dlrerh-d !h° «■■million of Hie tmlldlnga when 
against pimples ami r.Hhes, ecxenm '"k*’” ov’,r b>’ mllllnry euthoM-
ante, Itch, acalp-acul. nurea aud all ""ll M,n '"nvlltioti In which they 
like affectlona ao di dag, « ire retamed: the Hoard will n-port
a means ot greater - , -tort end most to whrlhfT ,he fta,g" »"■ WM, »"'l 
abundaat satisfaction
write'to**Ifltm-rgcncy i loratorte."'îla Presldeeit, t.lflttVCot. II v Sperling 
West 47th at., N-w York City, 11 s n; 11 s f?.- **• •* No- \ Me«-

I'oslaat Soap Is a d illy treat to iTrU v " -r .’Vu?'» ï!” uT 2
tender akin, Contain- 1'oslaei. ijj J? ^ n Hurn*-

The proee-odtngs. in qimdniplttxite 
will be forwarded to (ho A. A. O . M. 

D, No. 7. when (tomploled.
Transfer.

Stuff Sprg»mit Doherty. J .1 . No. 7 
IV( C. A. D. (V is frni>«f<*rrrd for 
duty undpr the A. D. P 8. M. D. No, 

with effect from

f
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POSLAM DOES 
WORLDS OF GOOD 

FOR SICK SKIN

To be'J

\ Edgar Wooh-Y»r-
Ted^^S-OT,

i ;

Justus thc*cwexelusieir~"Columbia, 
[artist» seem to have tied themselves 
[into a musical knot in this syncopated 
jfox-trot, introducing “The Vamp,” 
[they extricate themselves by a melodi-’ 
ous miracle and jazz merrily on. Coupled 
[with Gorman’s Novelty Syncopators’ 
[fox-trot “Barkin' Dog.” A-2S44__90c

T t
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S/j if not. will maltp rcminmpndnltnn re
garding the amount of HnhlHty.—I* IS

u, m

L
w ViZ I

TOO
LATE}Hickman Trio Hits 

the High; Spots 6-2-20.

Dwth only a matter of short Urns. 
Don’t wait until pains and aches

Mrs. Edward tWmlston Smith (nee 
Youngi will receive for the fir i time 

, . .. A. . .. ince her marriage at her residence,
become Incurable di.-,vases. Avoid 13» Wright street. Wednesday, the 
painful consequent' h by tsklng j 11th. afternoon and evening

V k\
The ‘ Hickman " Trbrfrom ' Art Hickman’s 

Orchestra, which makes records for Columbia 
exclusively, jazzes the fox-trot “Nobody 
Knows" and the one-step “Wonderful Pal” in 
a way to make an aged cripple forget he ever 
had the gout. ,A-2839—90c

X

COLD MEDAL G. .* S D., G O. C (tf M D No 7. 
ba«« kindly consented in a of ii.b Judge 

Th<- competition for the Junior
Dorm», wibtiNh compris? King Georg*1,
St (Vers. Wert St. John, King Md- 
wortl. Winter Street and Alexamlta 
Hchooh wll be held at the same hour 
on Thursday, the 2fith.

The public, especially the parents 
and tetiohcrs. are cordially Invited to 
attend botb exhibltlone.

I < a Tbs world’s standard romt-dy Sot Iddewy, 
Hver, bladder and uric add troublei—the 
National Remedy of H Hand since 1699.

druggists, 90s. ft bos.

A Few Mora Mid-Month Hita
3Where the Lanterns Glow 

duel UIm a Hose , ■ 0 #
Ouarantead.

Al I Hm Am Siieey W.ukvr tiUmi.
A.1S4I,Limpkfl >nd Burr 

S.w I Km . . —m • ww.'t « . Lewi. Jam., 
Ok Wke, . P.1 Wm M«y - 
ÇmSm SwahlM
fm fwm'r Blowing Bubble.

COMPETITION IN
PHYSICAL DRILLPriiKe'i Ortkegtnl A-SttTf 

Brine.’. Orthe.tr. f SI AO
-i.Te.dN Seidel |

C«t tfc. New CelumWe NeveHy Rm«S Booklet
e Eeory Coleelri. Outer ku U

* •
-Wi-Nl.U.U - r.--. I 101V'Tuesday, Feb. 24. the Date 

Set for Senior C adet Corps 
of City and Districts to 
Compete in the Armories.

reuse

«8^2*COLOMBIA ORAFOHOLAS' 
‘êmmétt* MméttM MP IP mo LL- Au f.l—N. tiorf. u Ad. 1*1190, w epik me Inn Stiritt

COLUMBIA CRAPHOP1ÎONE CO., Toronto^13»

i4
A competition in phywlenl drIM will 

be hekl In the armomlct on Tueeday. 
February 24th, «t four In the niter- 
ntoirn, III which the wchmw cadet corps 
of the nlty and adjolnin*: «Watnet Will 
compete.

The Senior Cadet l‘« rps comprise 
those of St A ml row's, th<< High School1 
St. Stephen's and the H 'theefty Col
leg late Corps.

Itrigadler Getwr-al MmdtxîHdl, C. M.

iv

\

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ud.
The Stores of Service and Quality

V
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e advise those in
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CARD PLATE 
WORK
STAMPING 

. CUTTING, etc.
TELLING PRESS
IK CT B4UAKB

OO
NEAR-SIGHTEDNESS

hand leaps the children education, 
affecta their ph/Blenl < ondltlon, 
often Ptiinilng tiheir i- i.wth and 
v.loelng to them main , f the beau- 
tlea of the world ttbcmt iItem, Bring 
them m to uh today.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO.. 
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Everrlngs 193 Union Street

J. CLARK <& SON, LIMITED
17 GERMAIN 8TREBT
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Police Couv rTHE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION Cases
r. Seven Drunks 

Think it 
Against Th 
for Having 1 
Before the 
ment Thursc

Fenway ParkHOUSE LEAGUE Suit To Restrain 

National League
Fredericton Won 

From Marysville

AMHERST DEFEATED
CHARLOTTETOWN

Holland Knocked 

Out By Brosseau
Local Bowling BASKETBALL

Capital StockThe Y. M. C. A. House League 
basketball game presented a series ot 
surprises last night, 
seemed to have everything their own 
way in the first halt, the score ending 
22-12 in their favor.

Some good playing In the final 
period enabled Turner's men to reduce 
the lead, and after some playing to 
equal the score ‘ ot their opponents. 
From then on the game was a light to 
the finish, the victory finally going to 
Turner with a «core of 32 to 30.

Owing to the fact ot Ryan being un
able to play, because ot a sprained 
ankle, the teams played tour, men to a 
side. The line-up follows:

Turner’s team — Turner, Thomson, 
Morton, Armour.

Ryan’s team—Willet, Swetka, Olllan, 
Thomson.

from the Dormitory team. The scores 
follow :

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. S„ Fob. 9.—Amherst 

defeated Charlottetown In a hotly con
tested game tonight, 8 to 7. The game 
was very fast, clean and exciting. No 
penalties were handed out during the 
sixty minutes of play. The first period 
ended 2 to 1 In favor of Amherst, and 
the second 6 to 4 in favor of the local 
team, Amherst In the third period 
Charlottetown forced the play, and 
only hard luck In shooting kept them 
from registering a victory over the 
Ramblers.

Amherst fans consider Charlotte
town the fastest sextette seen on local 
ice /this year.

J
Ryan’s team

Boston., Feb. 9.—Action looking to. 
ward the sale by auction of 3,000 
shares of the capital stock of the Fen
way Realty Trust, owners of Fenway 
Park, home erf the Boston American#, 
waia announced tonight by' attorney» 
for Joseph J. Lannin, former ownfcr 
of the Red Sox. The ownership orf - 
the baseball club Is not Involved. ' BA

The auction sale is sett for Marché 
3. It is the result of a dispute he-\ 
tween Mr.
Fraxee, presltiimt of the Red Sox, over 
the ten*8 of the sate of the club by 
Mrs. Lannin to Mr. Frazee and Hugh 
J. Ward, in November, 1916.

In a statement tonight, Mr. Fowler, 
Bauer and Kenny, attorneys for Mr. 
Lannin. said hy took as part of the 
purchase money the note of Messrs. 
France and Ward for $262,000, secur
ed by a pledge of the entire Issue of 
the capital stock of the Fenway 
Realty Trust subject to mortgage 
bonds aggregating $126,000. The note 
became due on November last.

Chicago, Feb. 9.—Suit to restrain 
the National League from arranging 
or publishing a schedule for 1920 was 
filed In Circuit Court, today, by 
Charles Webb Murphy, one time 
owner of the Cubs'. Murphy names 
all the clubs In the league as defend-

Murphy charges tliè league mag
nates with breach of contract in con- 
hection with the lease given the Chi
cago Club for Cubs’ Park.

The lease, which was to run until 
1992, was broken on August 1,. 1916, 
Murphy says. He asks that the Na
tional League be restrained from ar
ranging a schedule until his case for 
damages is settled.

Murphy asks $121,922 from the Chi
cago club, Including $60,000 for breach 
of covenant.

“I filed the suit today because all 
the National League magnates are in 
town and this was the best chance to 
get service,”

Fredericton, Feb. 9—Over 1600 peo
ple crowded into the Arctic Rimk to-

Montreal, Que., Feb. 9.—(Canadian 
Press.)—Eugene Brosseau, Canadian 
middleweight champion, signalized his 
return to the ring after several months' 
absence consequent on an attack of 
neuritis contracted after his fight 
with George Chip at Portland, Maine, 
by knocking out Jack Holland, the 
WUkesbarre middleweight, in the 
third round of w-ten-round bout here 
tonight.

Holland had been knocked down on 
three previous occasions In the same 
round and waj

After a couple de 
lice court circles, 
away with a start 
It was “stock takl 
drunks, the harvot 
were brought up ft 
a severe repriimn 
trate they were s* 
It over. One of tl 
have lost $85.

TbJe Mallory cas 
the afternoon. In*

night when they witnessed an inter
esting, snappy game of hockey between 
Fredericton and Marysviik* t/etune. It 
was the, hugest crowd that has .turned 
out to a hockey corniest dm some years. 
Fredericton proved the winner by a 
score of 6 to 8. It was a game of "eee 
tiaiw*’ up to the last minute when the 
brilliant work of Ixxmsbury caged the 
game for FtwterkVlm- 
Frederlcton

"“T’oT; -M. «su

Jackson .! ” M « » ™
Parkinson . ÏS SO 86 213 81
MuxU ■ .111 108 88 306
Burnham . 81 75 37 *3

Bern

un *3
84 1-3 )Laimln and Harry H.460 443 462 1365 

Dormitory Team.
. 85 76 S3 244

80 74 78 232
X. 70 73 76 217

91 78 73 242
74 S6 66 224

Mbryavtlle81 1-3 
77 1-3 
72 1-3 
80 2-3 
74 2-3

on the stand andHunton .. 
Hoben . ■ - 
Grant .. . 
Davidson . 
Fisher . .

Goalbadly beaten. ties which he had 
lice Sergeant Jour 
lysed.

M. V. Paddock, 
found the coiutei 
contain a large pei 
one went as high t 
«toe Officer Gibbs 
ties un those seize/ 
•a that in which t 
one of tlie bottles th 
to the still.

Wm. A. Weeks, 
the Inland Revenu 
tilled the still pro 
as the one he had

........ BtdlakeTiitie ..........................
PointWRESTLING AT

THE OPERA HOUSE
M. While

GIRLS’ CABINET
ANNUAL MEETING

Otyver Bata*
K. WedeJewett .....

400 385 374 1159
TH, COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. ^

GORMAN TO RACE.
Charles German, who Is to compete 

tn the International Championships at 
Lake Placid, has entered in the Mari
time Championships to be held In the 
Victoria Rink next Thursday, 
entries close today with Physical In
structor J. J. McNamara, of the Y. M. 
C L

»
There was a large audience in the 

Opera House last n-W to witness a The meeting of the Girl#'
wrestling match. Nelson and Ration Cab!mt ^ held w«tertiuy afternoon 
were the grapplens who were booked |n the Y. W. C. A. King street. Miss 
to appear tn the final hvut. but as St)luenrille pnxsidtmg. This Cabinet 
Nelson did not put in an appearance (.onshjtB l)f presidents of Canadian 
O’Toole, a local man. was substituted. (liTl„ in Trailing Groups and other 
and after putting up an exhibition tor (>lec#€d number from endh church, 
a half an hour the bout was declared officer» elected for the ensuing 
a draw. year are:

Edwards, in a preliminary won thej MiHa Marv i^whs. President, 
first fall from Thomas in eight mit* M5g8 oiivla Lambert. Vice-president 
ctw. and the second round was de-j M1«s Florence Henry, Secretary, 
dared a draw Miss Nora Cameron. Assistant Sec-

\\ illiam Whtteb me was the
Ml*s Hli.nov Smith, Treasurer 
Plans for the rally to be held Feb- 

ruar.v 23nl at the Reoreatlonal Cen
tre were made. The girls, at this en
tertainment will entertain the co-opera
tive committee, the Methodists being tn 
i hargc of he programme, while the 
Baptists will look after the refresh
ments.

H. WadeCaldwell
Wings^allt double °h«ader I- tbe Commer- l»unsibury

The first game 
Vassle & Co. and the T. 

and they broke even 
The scores fob

cial League, 
rolled between 
8. Simms team, 
with two points each.

Murphy explained.

St STEPHEN va. THISTLES.
The St Stephen curlers will meet 

the Thistle Club with two rinks this 
afternoon and two this evening. A 
return game will be played in the St. 
Stephen ice «raie time In the future.

Jockey Killed 
, At New Orleans

The Y. IM.sC. 
out last night 
Hexathalon which takes place next 
month. They are fast rounding Into 
shape and will give a good account ot 
themselves when the meet comes off 
tn March.

A. Senders hod a work- 
in preparation tor the

Vaeele A Co. DUNDEE WAS OUTFOUGHT.
Jersey City, N. J., Feb. 9. — Penny 

Leonard, world’s lightweight boxing 
champion, outfought Johnny Dundee, 
of New York, iu every round/ot an 
eight-round bout here tonight. Dundee 
put up a stiff battle, for the champion 
outpunched him throughout. Leonard 
weighed 135 3-4 pounds, and Dundee 
131 1-2.

S3 72 219 73 
70 81 236 78 2-3 
85 89 255 85
87 98 258 86 
85 113 306 102

Carney........... 64
Chase 
Perry...............31

. 81 
.108

-

New Orlean, La., Feb. 9.—An accl- 
the fair grounds to- W'Yonrn 

Don’t G 
CuticuraB 

To Pre

Riley
Melbourne, Feb. 9.—Norman Ross, 

the American swimmer, today defeat- 
ed F. E. Reaurepair in a close race 
for «toe 220 yard swimming champion- 
ship of Victoria. The time was 
2.28 1-5. which la a new Australian 
record tor the distance.

dent happened at 
dav in the third race, in which Jockey 
Jack Sullivan, 16 years of age. of New 
Orleans, lost his life in a nasty spill 
rounding the last turn. The horse 
^hieh finished first. Alula, was held 
responsible tor the accident, and was 
disqualified. Sullivan's mount, Rory 
OWtoore, was instantly killed. Sulli
van's life
never regaining consciousness.

A special meeting of the Municipal 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., was held yester
day afternoon In the Government 
rooms, Prince William street, %o hear 
the nominations for the annual meet
ing, which Ls to take place March let

419 410 445 1274
T. 8- Simms. THE NURSING

J
W. .Roger. 77 7» 101 267 86 2-3
E. Rogers . 79 98 77 3o4 84.-3
Olivo .... 76 81 91 248 82 3-3
Swanker . . 86 121 73 279 93
baskev . 95 si! 78 249 33

OF INFLUENZA
Philadelphia, Penn., Feb. 9.—Joe 

Lynch, New York, defeated Louisiana, 
Philadelphia, in a fast six-round bout 
here tonight. Lynch was the aggres
sor throughout and in the fourth round | 
knocked the local boxer down for a 
count of nine.

The firt-t lecture in the course on 
•the nursing of Influenza, was delivered 
by Dr. G G. Melvin in tihe Board ol 
Trade rooms la - t night under au.-- 
pices of the Sub-dldrirt Boarxi of 
IT-oalth.

Dr S. Steward Skinner, the local 
.president of the St. John Ambulance 
Associa* tor. art! Col. Murray Mav- 
i.aren. C. M. G.. the provincial presi
dent who "have arranged the course, 
were also present.

Thr doctor’s Interesting and practi- 
enj add revs remarks were listened to 
attentively by those present.

The next lecture is to be delivered 
by a nurse who saw considerable 
service in France, with the Canadian 
Medical Corps, Miss Maud Garikiin 
R- X. late Nurs'nr Sister of the 
Canadian Expeditionary fon*ee| The 
lecture will be given tn the R<d Cross 
Deipot on Hazen street, Wednesday 
evening

V
was also snuffed out, he JALL THIS WEEK102 465 420 1287

THE SECOND GAME.
In the second game the Imperial Op

tical Company team managed to walk 
a war with three points from the Ames 
Holden McCready Ccv berwkers. The 
individual scores follow:

Ames Holder McCready. 
McDermott. . 95 79 77 -51
Clarke ,. . . SO 82 8fi 247
McMurray . 76 77 77 230
Sevmore . .83 99 78 260
Murphy .. . 78 73 82 233

T*The Little Theatre With 
The Big Picture»

PRESENTATION TO
POPULAR MANAGER

AT THISTLE RINK.

The match for the Junior Trophies 
was continued last evening on the 
Thistle ice. Following is the «core 
by the rinks:
F. L. Roderick.
Dr. W. Warwick,
D. Cameron,
D Currie,

Skip ............. 17
G. M. Johnson,
E. M. Olive.
J. C.'Mitchell,
T. A. Armour,

Skip ...........
.1 A.Kennedy,
R. M. Bartsch,
J. MoM. Reid,
W. A. Weeks,

Skip ............

MAIL CLERKS Hundreds Unable To See The Initial 
Showing of

A pleasant time was spent at the 
residence of James Stirling, 199 King 
street cast, last night, when mem. 
hers of the Fa-item Electric Company 
staff assembled to give H. C. Finley 
n farewell It had been Intended to 
have a sleigh drive during the even
ing, but ae the weather looked threat 
euing tiie drive was cancelled and the 
party adjourned to Mr. Stirling's 
residence, where a dellghitful time was

During the evening F. Withers, on 
behalf of the staff with a neat ad- 
mresis presented Mr. Finley with a 
club bag. A bouquet of American 
lieauty roses was presented to Mrs. 
Finley.

Mr. Finley was taken by surprise, 
but managed in a few words to thank 
bis associates for their kind remem- 
beranoe.

Mr. Finley lia# been general mana
ger for the Bn stem Electric Company 
here for the post eight years and 1» 
leaving for Montreal where he has 
accepted another position.

ELECT OFFICERS
J. E. Stephenson, 
H. G. YouGgclaue, 
F. P. Elkin,
H. D. Sullivan, 

Skip ......
W, G. Gunn,
C. P. Kinsman,
R. E. Smith,
H .Warwick,

83 2-3 
82 1-3 
77 2-3 
SO 2-3 
77 2-3

The regular meeting of the N. B. 
and P. E. I. Ky. Mall Clerk» Aeaocia. 
tion was held tn their rooms, Market

15 Building, St. John, on the afternoon of 
the 8th Inst The following officers 
were installed for the ensuing year: 
President. A. K. MeAdck; vice presi
dent. C. E. O'Reilly; aecy.-treas., W. J. 
Wood; executive, A. H. Troy, Camp- 
bellton.; E. P. Gallant Charlottetown; 
Z. Cowan, St. John; T. B. Bedell, St 
John.

The ctoeslfLcatlon echedwle as affect
ing Railway Mall Clerks was diecuse-

16 ed and satisfaction expreseed at the 
pledge of the government to make the 
name retroactive to April 1, 1919, as

London, Feb. 9. (By Canadian 1 all members of this association feel 
Press.)—FYxj^ball games today result- that the classification ae adopted 
ed as follows t I would give great satisfaction to this

particular branch of the civil service.
A grant of $25.00 was made to -the 

Y. W, C. A. In recognition of their 
good work.

Dandruff, itching 
etc.,point to an ui 
of the scalps whi 
falling hair and 
ness. Frequent 
Cuticura Soap at 
much to prevent i 
especially if prec 
anointing with Cui 

of dandruff 
Soap 28c, Ointmen 
throughouttbcDomh

412 410 399 1221 
Imperial Optical Co.

C. Cunningham 73 91 110 274 
Rockwell . .-. 79 103 76 258 
McDonald ... 80 78 101 265 
E. Cunningham 79 97 97 263 
Stanton .74 75 88 237

911-3
15 Skip . 786 \\

Will Be Shown AU This Week 
Four Shows Daily

SEE IT TODAY IF POSSIBLE.

G. P. Murray,
H. W. Kinsman,
G. Rivers,
H. W. Stubbs,

11 Skip ................

88 1-3 
87 2-3
79

KILBANE BOUT POSTPONED.385 434 478 1297
WELLINGTON LEAGUE.

On the G. W. V A Bowling Alloys 
laat evening in the Wellii^ton 
League, the Nashwaak Pulp and Paper 
Company took three points from the 
Customs. Following is the Individual 
score:

ENGLISH FOOTBALL.Cleveland. O., Feb. 9.—Tbe eight 
round bout between Johnny Kllibane. 
tetiitlrerwet-ght champion of the. world, 
and Benny Y algor, of N<ew. York, 
scheduled -at Newark. N. J.. for Feb
ruary 16, has been postponed until 
February 25. Advices to KIllume to- 
day stated that Valgnr Is ill with in
fluenza.

To All Parts of the House 
Matinee and Evening.25c I A DANGER 

TENDER AN
* tFirst League.

0; Derby County 0. 
League.

Barnsley 0; Grimsby L
Persans (Under 18) Will Not Be AdmittedSheffield

Pulp and Paper Co.
91 98 83 272Keefe

Robb...............  77 91 73 241
Doherty . .. 80 82 85 247
Zanzinger . .. 97 83 83 263
Gray

90 2-3 
801-3 
83 1-3 
87 2-3

l GUThe Young People"» Society of Cen
tenary Church held a wry pleasant 
social evcnLg. last night under the 
munagemiantt of the Social Committee

84 87 90 261 87 Healthy teeth car 
tissue. Gums tain 
are dangerously dist 
the teeth are offer 
germs seep into tl 
vitality and cause r 

Pyorrhea begins 
bleeding gums. Th< 
the teeth decay, lc 
or must be extrade 
of the poisonous gc 
pockets about them 

Four out of five 
have this disease, 
have iL Visit you 
tooth and gum msj 
Pyorrhea away by 
the Gums.

Forhan’s For The 
Pyorrhea—or che.c 
used in time and 
Ordinary dentifrice 
Forhan’s keeps th 
healthy, the teeth v 
you have tender « 
start using it today, 
has already set in, u 
ing to directions, ar 
immediately for sp< 

35c and 60c tub 
U. S. If your drug 
you send to us dira 
tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S,L

Amateur
Photographers

429 441 414 1284
Customs.

Yeomans . ..101 8-2 98 281
Willet........  71 79 78 229
Colohan ... 78 96 82 265
Willis .
Bishop....... 73 88 89 250

92 2-3 Treat................. 83 90 94 267 89
76 When Jealousy Files in at the Window, Love Comet In All the 

Other Windows After It433 404 427 il264 
NASHWAAK LEAGUE

In the Naeihwaak Pulp and Paper 
League giainre playvd on tine Victoria 

405 421 438 1264 Alleys la«t nig hit. the Mec-htmdcal I>e-
THE McAVITY LEAGUE partmcmt took all tour points from

In the McAviitv League game rolled Paper Room, 
on the Victoria Alloys last might. Team Mechanical Department
No. One took three pohuts from Team Stolon .. . .71 88 78 237 79
No. Two. The worcu follow : Kcsire......................86 79 77 242 80 2-3

Team No. Ont» j Golding .... 83 82 83 248 82 2-3
Fotshay . .. So 92 '.'4 271 - 90 1-3 Zanzinger . .108 87 77 272 90 2-3
Parley . .. .. 80 103 88 271 90 1-3 Gray . . . .84 97 86 367 89
Brown ........... 72 70 !«) 232 771-3
BIcktTHtaff . .93 65 70 228 76
Harrison . . ..87 88 88 268 87 2-3

85
82 77 1*1 260 S3 1-3 

83 1-3

CHIC CONSTANCE TALMADGE
In the Truly Delicious Comedy

‘Anfxpcrimental Marriage’
From Wm. J! Hurlburt’e Play '‘Saturday to Monday** 

PEOPLE IN THE STORY:
432 433 401 1266

Paper Room
Doyle.................. 73 69 73 81ÇI
Kilpatrick . . .86 77 87 250
Hoohy ... .85 86 71 242
Keeffe................ 79 82 80 241
Gillie . .

s7124 
83 1-3 
80 2-3 
80 1-3 Send in Your Snaps and Win $25.00 rBesanne Hrotxll .., 

Foxcroft Grey ... 
Charlie Hamilton , 
Dot Harrington .
Mra. Ercoll ........
Arthur Barnard ., 
Mrs. Entwhistle

Constance Talmadge
.......... Harrison Ford
-.......... Walter Hiers
............... Vera Bisson
... Ed y the Chapman 
.... Raymond Hatton 
......... ...  Maym Kelso

417 418 430 1266
Team No. Two

Myers...................77 78 93 248
Lettoney . . .90 71 85 246
Knox.................85 78 78 241

98 87 77 262

75. .71 79 75 226

394 393 386 1178White

Thousands of pictures were made about the city and 
suburbs on Sunday. For these, The Standard will pay 
$25.00, a prize of $15.00 for the one selected by the judges

win-

Topics of The Day from “The Literary Digest” 
Mutt and Jeff Animated Cartoon.
Comedy Number and Scenic.MM

SeïÉÉS

'IS

fbrliij
!l\

s MARY PICKfORD in ‘Heart Of The Hills’as the best piece of work, and $10.00 for the snap 
ning second place.

THIS
WEEK

FORTH]John Fox JiVe Charming Kentucky Story

COMB SA(Each competitor may submit two prints. Put no 
marks on them, but send a note along with them giving 
the name and address of the sender.

/ \
f TOBACCO SERIES No. VIII 1
■ “Cories" or drying by natural air (old method). This 

procaaele still practised In Virginia. The leaf la placed in 
racks to dry and mature before being packed for export.

Th$ " Tobacco with a Heart” which hat been
a favorite /or 60 years. ■

■MACDONALD'S

4i INTOi
Darkens Bea 

stores Its Na 
Lustre

\
IIAll entries must be received by noon on Saturday of 

this week. Prizes will be awarded and names of winners 
announced on Monday morning.

The winning pictures will be reproduced on die Im
perial screen.

A
Common garde 

heavy tea. with 
added, will turn 
faded hair beuui 
uriant. Mixing t 
phur recipe at 
troublesome. An 
the ready-to-use 
ed by the addltlc 
a large bottle, a 
stores, known at 
Sulphur Compou 
lot of muss.

While gray, fa< 
we all desire to 
appearance and 
darkening your 
Sage and Sulphi 
can tell, because 
ly, so evenly. 1 
sponge or soft hi 
this through yo 
strand at a time 
hairs have dit 
other application 
cornea beautifull 
and luxuriant an 
younger.

æjn

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening at 7.30

ON SHOW ONLY.

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

i

■V TOBACCO J
ok ing and Chewing/

\j/ #*

JUDGES: W. H. Golding, Manager of Imperial Theatre. 
Rev. D. H. Loweth, Pres. St John Camera Club.

Professional photographers barred.

LYRIC Mat at 2.36 
Evening 7.15, 8.45

THE HOME OF 
MUSICAL COMEDY

i 1 iTHE LYRIC MUSICAL SIOCK CO.ra: —PRESENT—

“JESSE JAMES JUNIOR»»
v

\

i

NEXT MON. AND TUE
LOYALIST REVUE FOR 1920 

Seats at Bax Office 
Thursday of This Week

UNIQUE

z

5 £
 ,< 

,1



Your Old Dictionary Is Out of Date
A New One—Just Off The Press—Best Dictionary Ever Published—Now Offered By

Gk StanW $1.25
DISTRIBUTION BEGINS TOMORROW

You can't keep up with the world unless you have this ,, 
book in home and office. This paper puts it within 
your grasp at nominal cost. Thousands of words used | 
daily, brought in by science, Military and political up
heavals, art, religion, industry, never put into ANY I 
previous dictionary, are ALL clearly defined in the Ki

Hy

»NEW
Universities Dictionary

i

Ï
r.li; I

*m
Compiled and Edited by the Six Master Dictionary 
Builders of America. 9 I'kPERCY W. LONG, A. M., Ph. D„ SÛR srHarvard University. i

?{SR| *4
CLARK S. NORTHROP, Ph. D.,

., ' - -r-‘ . ÿ.Ælj.
»

Cornell University.

JOHN C. ROLFE, Ph. D.,
University of Pennsylvania.

. Printed from all NEW type, large and clear. Paper 
| of a weight and quality to make the book most jâ 

DURABLE and yet comfortable in use—EASY on (Jg 

the EYES. Richly bound in black flexible seal grain, % 

S’ red edges, round corners. 'M

FORREST S. LUNT, A. M.,
iMColumbia University.
rMORRIS W. CROLL, Ph. D.,

Princeton University,

GEORGE J. HAGAR, Editor-in-Chief.

Each of these distinguished educators teaches, in their 
contributions to the New Universities Dictionary, how 
fashions in words changed and outgrew the old dic
tionaries. They tell how to build and punctuate sen
tences—how to acquire refinement, culture and force 
in speech and writing.

The New Universities Dictionary is more than a vo
cabulary—it is twenty-five dictionaries and a complete 
encyclopedia all in one—an exhaustive inventory of to
day's English.

All other dictionaries are out-of-date. This one, offer
ed exclusively to readers of this paper, for a limited 
time only, is right up to the minute. You need it— 
your family needs it—your children need it every day. 
It should be your pleasure to get it at once.

HOW TO GET IT
fj

«

V

s

Take One Home Tomorrow—Money Back If Hot Satisfied
A DICTIONARY ABSOLUTELY NEW

i. X THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN, N. B. TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10. 1920, 7Jtid. ______

- Police Court
Cases Yesterday

Archibaldborne, 186 Osetngton avenue, Toronto.
Mr. Elson was for some yeara factory 
foreman for the J. A. Marven Coin 
patty, Moncton. The end came very 
suddenly Saturday morning, and waa 
a great shock to his wife and boo.

Q. E. Park*.
The death of O. E. Parke in tihe 64th 

year of hie age occurred, yesterday 
morning at the home of Mm. Weeiley 
Long, 58 Winslow street. Mr. Parte* 
had been in ill health for tihe last burial this morning at 10 o’clock.

year. Hie was the bod of 
Partes, a well known ship builder of 
St. Martine, and was engaged with 
his father in business for several 
years. He leaves to mourn five eons 
and one daughter, Benjamin, of Rothe
say; George E., of New York; Arthur 
D., Ijee M. and Frank M. and Mrs. 
Wesley Long, all of West St. John. 
The funeral will be private and the 
body will be taken to St. Martina for

brought forward In evidence against 
Mallory by the prohibition authori
ties. He said that the defendant had 
no authority to have a still In hia po- IMl IS BEST 

CUBE FOR IHFLUEIIZk
3

CASTOR IAIN session, as a license waa necessary For Infants and Children
In Use F or Over 30 Years

from the department, which the de
fendant did not have.

Mallory stated that he had taken a 
drink for over twenty years, and that 
when prohibition went into effect and 
he found It impossible to get liquor, 
he had installed the still, from which, 
after several unsuccessful attempts, 
he had at last made a strong wine. 
He never sold a drop, and did not 
think he wat violating the law anv 
more than if he had made the ordinary 
rhubarb wine, which he said was in 
many cases much stronger. He ad
ded that the alcohol which he had 
was much stronger than his product. 
Hia employer, E. Wei more was una
ware that the still was to the hem.

G. Earl Logan asked for a conviction 
on the grounds of the defendant hav
ing an illicit «till in his possession 
contrary to the Inland Revenue Act.

Judgment will be given In the case 
•t 2 o'clock Thursday afternoon.

The Morris case which was to have 
oome up yeeterday afternoon, was 
postponed to Friday afternoon at 2.20 
owing to the absence of die counsel 
for the defense Scott A. Morrell.

Seven Drunks Remanded to 
Think it Over — Case 
Against Thomas Mallory 
for Having Illicit Still Was 
Before the Court—Judg
ment Thursday Afternoon.

Always beats
the

Signature of

yay Park 
Capital Stock

FIVE ROSES FLOURa, Feb. 9.—Action looking to* 
te sale by auction of \ 
if the capital stock of the Pen
alty Trust, owners of Fenway 
orae of the Boston Americans, 
jounced tonight by' attorney» 
eph J. Lajtoln, former ownter 
Red Sox. The ownership of - 

ebnll club is not Involved. mu 
motion sale is eet for MarchW 
s the result of a dispute be* > 
Mr. Lonmin and Harry H. 
presMiomt of the Red Sox, over 
*8 of the ealte of the club by 
min to Mr. Frazee and Hugh 
J, In November, 1916. 
statement tonight, Mr. Fowler, 
and Kearny, attorneys for Mr.

said hy took as past of the 
» money the note of Mesare. 
and Ward for $262,000, eecur- 
i pledge of the entire leeue of 
[>ital stock of the Fenway 
Trust subject to mortgage 

iggregatlng $126,000. The note 
due on November lest.

000 After a couple days quietness in po
lice court circles, the new week got 
away with a start yesterday morning. 
It was “stock taking day" and seven 
drunks, the harvest of the week-end, 
were brought up for inspection. After 
a severe reprimand from the magis
trate they were sent below to think 
it over. One of the men claimed to 
have lost $86.

Thte Mallory case was resumed in 
the afternoon. Inspector Kerr went 
on the stand and identified two bot
tles which he had been given by Po
lice Sergeant Joumeay to have ana
lysed.

M. V. Paddock, provincial analyst, 
found the contents of the bottle to 
contain a large percentage of alcohol, 
one went as high as 62 per cent. Po
lice Officer Gibbs Identified the bot
tles en those seised to the eume barn 
m that to which the still was found, 
one of the bottles having been attached 
to the still.

Wm. A. Weeks, depuy collector for 
the Inland Revenue Department, Iden
tified . the still produced to the court, 
as the one he had seized when It waa

sons who are to robust health, and U 
you are In a generally run-down con 
dltlon and below normal weight this 
warning should be heeded promptly. 
If you are in this condition nothing on 
earth will build you up u,nd strength
en you like Tanlac, which contains the 
moat powerful tonic properties known 
to science. As a reconstructive tonic 
and system builder it Is without an 
equal and contains the very elements 
needed by the system to give you 
fighting strength to ward off disease 
germs. This is a statement of fact 
and is supported by the recognized 
authorities and reference works in
cluding the U. 8. Dispensatory, the 
Encyclopedia Brltamica. and also by 
standard text books used in the 
schools of medicine. This statement 
is further proven, by the fact that 
millions of persons who have actually 
taken Tanlac have teidifled to its ex- 
traordinary merit as a medicine and 
by the fact Tanlac is today having 
the largest sale of any tonic on the 
American market.

Tanlac Is also an ideal strengthen
ing tonic for persons who are suffer 
1r,g from the after-effects of colds, 
influenza, ordinary Grippe, and bron
chial troubles, and hundreds of thou
sands are using It dally wtth most 
gratifying results.

In connection with the Tanlac treat
ment It Is very Important to keep the 
bowels open by taking Tanlac Laxa
tive Tablets, samples < f which are en
closed with every bottle of Tanlac.

Tanlac Is sold hi St. John by Ross 
Drug Company, and F. W. Munro, un
der the personal direction of a special 
Tanlac representative.—Advt.

Every Powible Effort Is Being 
Made In Affected Localities 
To Stop Further Spread Of 
Disease.

OUNCE OF PREVENTION 
WORTH POUND OF CURE

for Bread/-Cake/-PuddingV-Pa/trie/

) Between the sun-ripened fruit 
of the western prairie and the
golden loaves you bake— 
FIVE ROSES fills the gap.'

Persons Who Catch Colds Eas
ily and Who Are In Run- 
Down Condition In Great
est Danger.

Mr. J. T. Hawke's condition con
tinuée to improve. Mr. Hawke is 
gradually gaining strength and al
though he is able to sit up. he ha» not 
sufficiently recovered to be able to 
leave his room. Moncton Trami3cri.pt

S,

Influenza continues to spread; and 
the die ease Is now prevalent over 
many sections of the country.

It hue baffled the medical skill to 
an unusual extent, and although ill 
boa been held to check in most local
ities it has gotten beyond control In 
others. The germ has eluded bacteri
ologists, and medical men now agree 
that the best cure Is prevention.

The surest prevention Is to build up 
the bodily powers of resistance, and 
to get the system Into the best phys
ical condition possible. It h • 
verbally agreed that It Is possible to 
perfect the powers of resistance of 
the human system so that It can 
throw off almost any Infection not 
excepting Influenza.

It has been olmerved that pensons 
who are weak and run-down are more 
susceptible to the disease than per-

im \

“Auction of Souls”
A Real Success

Capacity Houses Yesterday— 
Will Play All This Week.

ir. M.-c.
night !A. Seniors hold a work- 

in preparation for the 
alon which takes place next 

They are fast rounding into 
tnd will give a good account at 
Ives when the meet corne» off

t

fi»
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“’•iff■«w Young Men-we 
Don’t Get Bald 

Cuticura Does Much 
To Prevent It

-octal meeting of the Municipal 
r. I. O. D. E., was held renter- 
ternoon In the Government 
Prince William street, %o hear 

mtimtione for the annual meet- 
itch its to take place March 1st

k aIt Is not rare to see a lineup of hun
dreds in front of a St. John Moving 
Picture House occasionally when a 
picture of peculiar worth has been 
advertised, but seldom does .this occur 
to the aftemooni Those passing the 
Unique about three o'clock yesterday 
afternoon, therefore, were greatly sur
prised to see a very large number 
waiting for the second afternoon show
ing of “Auction of Soule." a remark
able feature which has been advertis
ed for tile entire week. The Unique 
management was very careful that all 
who attended would understand 
the nature of tile subject to be 
shown, and probably the majority 
of Monday’s patron» were agree
ably surprised at not finding the 
screen version of ‘Auction of Souls" 
ec realistic as anticipated. Unique 
patrons will be given am opportunity to 
see reproductions of modem slave 
markets and the despicable cruelty 
meted out to a nation's girlhood by 
tiie fiendish brain of the devilish Turk; 
also the actual selling of women and 
girls in the slave markets at a price 
of 86c. and the sinister cruelty of the 
Kurdish raiders on their innocent vie- 
tiras. This remarkable subject will he 
shown at the Unique afternoon and 
evening for -the entire week, but after 
this week n‘; opportunity of seeing <-ie 
picture will present itself, as the cen
sors have ruled that it can only be 
shown to one theatre.

7tiif: ■ 1
I »V

^srVI 1VLL THIS WEEK HBStill. ^ ROSI
6 Little Theatre With 
The Big Pictures

T m Ef$r V his father, who resides at 3 Frederick 
street, the lad is survived by two 
sisters, Mrs. John Stark and Miss 
Annie, and one brother. Howard, all 
of this city. Much sympathy will be

felt for the family In their bereave-

H. E. Elson.
Word has been received in Moncton 

of the death of H. E. Elson, at his
lee The Initial
I

Dandruff, itching, scalp Irritation, 
etc., point to an unhealthy condition 
of the scalps which leads to thin, 
falling hair and premature bald
ness. Frequent shampoos frith 
Cuticura Soap and hot water do 
much to prevent such a condition, 
especially if preceded by a gentle 
anointing with Cuticura Ointment to 
spots.of dandruff and itching.

SOULS I

i IThis Week thrwghôut k ^nlrijanD^x^

WPCuticura Soep eh»laily
•OSSIBLE.

s of the House 
ind Evening. I A DANGER SIGNAL- 

TENDER AND BLEEDING
* t

fNot Be Admitted OBITUARY
Mr. Glen L. Atkinson.

A veil of sorrow and grief was 
spread o’er our village on Tuesday, 
February 3, when the angel of death 
claimed all limit was mortal of out- 
friend Gleu L. Atkinson. Having been 
ill only a few days,, and being in the 
first years of his manhood, tho dos
ing of his life circle came as a crush
ing sorrow to his relatives and friends.

Having possessed a personality 
which nature surely endowed with ail 
gifts of Its lavish hand, and a kindly, 
loving and generous disposition, he 
eaideared himself to all whom were 
fortunate enougih to have been his 
friend, and to have known him was 
to have loved and respected him.

In his passing from this veil of tear» 
to the life eternal beyond the grave, 
Norton Is robbed of a young life, 
which it Ill could afford to lose.

The home of our departed friend 1» 
mourning It# sad but irrevocable 1<»p 
In his heart-broken father and mother, 
end his sisteiro. Mrs. Albert Makepiece 
and Miss Beatrice at home, and his 
four brothers. Rupert, of Sackville. 
N. B.; Hadd-on, St. Clair, and Regi. 
nald. of Norton.

The heartfelt sympathy of the com 
mumtty is extended to those sorrow
ing. who he has left behind. And 
there are many in this village and 
many more in other parts, who will, 
while life and memory lasts, remem - 
ber their friend Glen L. Atkinson.

The Baptist church here on Thurs
day afternoon. February 6th, when 
the obslquies of our departed friend 
was held was filled to capacity. Rep- 
reeentlng all classes of the commun
ity the immense gathering bore testi
mony to the place which the deceased 

i held in the esteem of all.
Tlie cortege to the cemetery wan 

follow d by sorrowing relatives and 
friends. The floral tributes were 
numerous and beautiful, bearing silent 
testimony of tlie love of those from 
whom he has gone.

Robert M. Campbell.
Fredericton. Feb. 9.—One of Freder

icton’s best known business men, 
Robert M. Campbell, died last night 
following a short illness of pneu
monia, which developed from a cold 
contracted three weeks ago, when a 
building he owned on Queen street 
was gutted by fire. Mr. Campbell was 
born at Kingsclear 75 years ago and 
early in life started the dry goods 
business, first at St. John, later re
moving to Kansas City, where he re
mained for about twenty years. He 
returned to this city, and started In 
business on Queen street, which he 
carried on successfully until u few 
years ago, when he retired.

H. E. Eleom.
Word has been received in Moncton 

of the death of H. M. Elsom, at his 
home, 186 Oasington avenue, To 
ronto. Mr. Elsom was for' some years 
factory foreman for the J. A. Marven 
Company. Moncton. The end came 
very suddenly, Saturday more 
was a great shock to bis wife 

William Sullivan.
The death of William Sullivan, agey 

sixteen- years, eon of Dennis and the 
late Elizabeth Sullivan, occurred yes
terday morning In the Genera/ Public 
Hospital. He had been 111 Just a fete 
days with spinal meningitis. Besides

Healthy teeth cannot live in diseased 
tissue. Gums tainted with Pyorrhea 
are dangerously diseased. For not only 
the teeth are affected, but Pyorrhea 
germs seep into the body, lower its 
vitality and cause many ills.

Pyorrhea begins with 
bleeding gums. Then the gums recede, 
the teeth decay, loosen and fall out, 
or must be extracted to rid the system 
of the poisonous germs that breed in 
pockets about them.

Four out of five people 
have this disease. But you 
have it. Visit your dentist 
tooth and gum inspection. And keep 
Pyorrhea away by using Fortran's For 
the Gums.

Fortran's For The Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or chc.ck its progress—if 
used in time and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Fortran’s keeps the gums hard and 
healthy, the teeth white and clean. If 
you have tender or bleeding gums, 
start using it today. If gum-shrinkage 
has already set in, use Forhan's accord
ing to directions, and consult a dentist 
immediately for special treatment.

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you send to us direct and we will mail 
tube postpaid.

FORHAN'S, LTD., Montreal

ft Love Comes in All the 
ter It

tender and

TALMADGE
over forty 

need not 
often for

t Comedy

I Marriage’
isturdey te Monday* 

ITORYî
Constance Talmadge

...........  Harrison Ford

.............. Walter Hiers

................. Vera Sisson

... Ed y the Chapman 

.... Raymond Hatton 

.............. Maym Kelso

x f

> Literary Digest”

Forhan’soon.

Heart Of The Hills’ FOR THE GUMS
(entucky Story

IDTUE COMB SAGE TEA 
INTO GRAY HAIR

FOR 1920 

Week
-1 i

Darkens Beautifully and Re
stores Its Natural Color and 

Lustre at Once.

Common garden sage brewed into a 
heavy tea. with sulphur and alcohol 
added, will turn gray, straggled and 
faded hair beautifully dark and lux
uriant. Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul
phur recipe at home, though, is 
troublesome. An easier way is to get 
the ready-to-use preparation Improv
ed by the addition of other ingredients 
a large bottle, at little coat at drug 
stores, known as "Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound," thus avoiding a 
lot of muss.

While gray, faded hair til not sinful, 
we all desire to retain our youthful 
appearance and attractiveness. By 
darkening your hair with Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound, no one 
can tell, because It does It so natural
ly, so evenly. You Just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
strand at a time; by morning all gray 
hairs have disappeared. After an
other application or two your hair be
come» beautifully dark, glossy, soft 
and luxuriant and you appear years 
younger.

\

EiE$
Matinee at 2.30 
Evening at 7.30

ON SHOW ONLY.

/VWV>MVWWWW> X vvwwwwvi

1C Met at 2.36 
evening 7.16, 9.45

i iVL SIOCK CO. 
S JUNIOR” This dictionary will be given absolutely free of charge to every bona fide new subscriber to The 

Daily Standard for one year at $4.00 by mail and $6.00 in the City of St. John, paid in advance.
I

YoursPublishers’
Price $4.00 For $1.25

Postage in New Brunswick 18c. extra.
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both Dtaou, Wtaom ofHEAD OF HOTEL SYNDICATE SEES 

NO CAUSE FOR DEPRECIATION 
OF CANADIAN DOLLAR INU.S.MARKET REPORTSCity of N. B, in the 81* yeer of her 

Mm. DUon wee the deushter of 
James and Majtt* STâlrwroUier, ?»

county, end TO 0* 
t on tooth «Me» of the 

horn In 1838, end 
end only anrrlTlmt

.

TORONTO STOCKS. BONDS AND PRODUCE

NERVOUSNESS THE 
DOMINANT NOTE 
OF STOCK MARKET

Norton. Staff*
Loomfliet dwoeot 
family. She
was ihe youngest ___ __
member of the family* She married 
Thomas P. Dixon, and in 1876 went 
to Philadelphia to live. She leave* to 

two daughter®, Heien at hotne, 
and Kate, widow of Oeoroe Herer.
CNewJeroey.TO.d^e^BTOry

Believes Its Depreciation is Artificial and There is No Basic 
Reason for it—Same Reasons That Caused Sovereign 
and Franc to Drop Cannot be Applied to 
Dollar. J

■FSS(Guaranteed)

4&% Gold 
bonds

Canadian

& w is the eame. The mueooe 1er the <to- 
preclaiictn of the British sovereign and 
the French frame cannot be charged 
again at the Canadian dollar. Canada 
to a comparatively amaJl borrower, aind 
her resources are ample guarantee that 
all her ab ligations will be melt when 
they fall due, and to dtsarimtahte 
against her currency only makes tor 
restriction of tirade and bad feeling, 
for neither of which there la the slight
est reason.”

Uncertainty Underlying the 
General Financial Situation 
Contributed to Uneasiness 
in Trade.

John MoB. Bowmiin, head of the 
great group of New York Hotels which 
comprises the Biltmonx the Commo
dore, the Balmont, the Manhattan, the 
Murray Hill and the Anaonla, wtrioh 
dally take care of hundreds of vtoltlng 
Canndiasifl. has sent the following teie- 
grniu to the Canadian Wholesale Gro
cers' Association, oil Toronto, which as 
told In this morning's papers, repoint» 
overwhelming sentiment from Canadl- 

dealers against purchasing Amerh 
t for them le

;Due 1st September, 1953. Normam and Amory,
demi!e Oiring in the United States 

Mr a. Dixon never lost her deep 
eat In all matters Canadian, and 
yeans the family returned to tbe Dix
on property upon whait to known a* 
"The Neck" on the Kfuinefbeccaato 
River to spend the summers. Of a 
brlgûit nod cheerful disposition, and 
kindly nature she will tie greatly mtoa-
ed by all her old friends. ___

Up to the lata she took an iribereta 
In all Une affairs of tbe day, a»Jher 
relatives here will miss her letters 
which were never failing on all anta- 
veroartes. Sympathy will be felt for 
the bereaved family.

■
Principal and semi-annual 
interest payable in gold, 
New York ancj Toronto.

: ■

Ffeb. 9.—'NervousnessNew York, 
was .the dominant note Bounded by 
today’s apathetic stock market, prices 
recording progressive reactions after 
the firm opening, but rallying Inregu- 

eased hi the last

Denominations, $1,000.

Price 82.71 and interest 
yielding. 5.65 per cerft.

Ü k:
can goods untoas pay
accept**}

"t have always been la favor of toe 
fullest trade imtarccur 
ada and tile United States, and from 
the firm. toatruoUcme have been strict
ly enforced at all the hotels In whdcl 
1 am Interested to receive valid Oan 
adiam checks at their full fare value 
and to accept Canadian currency at 

die American diollar.

OBITUARYI in Américain money.

m larly when money

Market gossip and letters circulated 
commission houses

Elizabeth Dixon.IxAtiween Oan*sP( jfP
RelaUves In St John received ward 

which tookEastern Securities 
Company Limited

JAMES MACMURRAY.
Managing Director.

92 Prince Wm. Street,
St. John. N. B.

193 Hollis Street, 
Halifax. N S

by " brokers and yesterday of tbe deathR. 3. COLT ART.
R. S. Oolturt, who was reoeaitly ap

pointed one of the Vice-Présidente of 
tbe newly organized Canadian Pur 
Auction Salas Company. Limited, to 
also Vlce-Prestident and Managing 
Director of Holt. Renfrew &. Company, 
Limited, and Vice-rreskteat and Man
aging Director erf The Redmond Com
pany. Limited. He bas been associat
ed with the fur trade for many years 
and before becoming connected with 
Holt, Renfrew & Company, Limited 
was with The Redmond Co., Ltd.

nnrerhainUos °nmierlytog to» 8™*™' 
shunt ion and such opinions 
vouch railed expressed belief.

W. P. HUGHES.
W P. Hughes, who for the past 

three years has been secretary of the financial 
Montreal Branch of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, heads the 

| recently organized import and export 
i firm of Hughes Trading Out, of Oaa- 

offloes in Mont-

|

to further liquidation.
Foreign exchange and local money 

conditions w*we unmistakably better, 
the London rate retaining most of R5’ 
recent recovery, while call money 
was freely offered et eight per cent 
after opening at fourteen per cent.

week’s clearing house «ta®* 
showed further material retiuc

100 cenits on 
These instructions have been retosued. 
There is absolutely no reason far any 
difference between the money of the 
two countries. There is no boundary 
in language—-no boundary of any sort 
enept what to artificial and there Is no 

why Canadian money should be 
at a dtooouwt."

Mr. Bowman, who though an Am 
■erlcan citizen is of Canadian birth, be
lieves that the depression of the Can
adian dollar Is artificial, and that there 
to no basis for IL

"Here tire two ootmrtrles lying side 
by side whose friendship to proven and 
established by more than a century of 
continuity,” he said today. "The man 
from Canada finds here every oppor
tunity that is open to the men of Am- 
.erlcan birth. In Canada, there to noth
ing that Is not open to the man of Am
erican birth. We speak the same langu
age. and we have intermarried.

"Before the war the Canadian dol
lar Was of the exact value of the An> 
erlcan dollar. Theoretically its value

ado. Ltd., with head 
' real. The new firm will engage In 
i buying ami selling iim*>rt end export 
1 p’jcducta principally the export of 

goods and 
materials. Mr.

Canadian manufactured 
the import of raw 
Hughes previous to his ccnnvetiou 
with the C, M. A., spent several years 
in Journalistic work in England ami 
Canada.

tion of loans and discounts, but re 
ports submitted by the principal re
serve centres of the country disclos
ed additional Impairment of cash 
holdings.

Efforts made In certain quarters to 
translate prospective action <<by the 
Senate on the Peace Treaty into a 
bull movement met wlh scant success. 
Traders evinced little Interest In a 
market which seemed so devoid of 
leadership or recuperative power.

Some stocks were carried under last 
week's lowest quotation 4, <hijtpings 
displaying conspicuous weakne-w as a 
result of selling impelled by the be 
Mef that they are likely to suffer 
severely In any further curtailment of 
foreign trade

Motors, oils, leathers, tobaccos and 
admixture of unclassified issue* 

embraces the other heavy stocks, but 
covering by shorts in equipment led 
the final rv<every. Sales amounted 
to 775,000 shares.

The general bond market was hesi 
tant, minor reactions predominating 
in investment to suce, the Liberty 
group and Internationals. Sales, par 
\alue. aggregated $1 .",.800.000.

Old United States coupon and reg
istered 2*s and 4’s advanced 1-4 on

CHICAGO PRICES

THE MONTCALM 
DRIFTING WITH ICE SPANISH RIVER

FEATURED TRADE 
ON MONTREAL

Chicago, Ill., Feb. it —Corn, No. 3 
mixed, not quoted ; No. 3 mixed, 31.29 
to SI.31; No. 2 yellow, not quota 1; 
No. 3 yellow. $1.32 to $1.33.

Oats. No. 2 white. SO to 81 1-4; No 
3 white. 79 1<2 to SI 1-2.

Rye. No. 2. $1.28.
Barley, $1.26 to $1.32.
Timothy seed. $10.50 to $14.50. 
('lover seed, $45.00 to $59.00.
Pork, nominal.
Lard. $18.96 to $20.17.
Ribs, $17.50 to $18.00.

Ottawa. Feb. it.—Although the ves
sel to in no danger, chances of 

breaker Montcalm Vgovernment toe 
reaching the Magdalen Islands seam 

The latest report re- 
Marin d Department

Cotton Stocks Were Repre
sented Actively by Textile 
and Panamas.

very remote, 
ceived at the 
states that she is now eight miles off 
Cape St. Lawrence, on 
of Cape Breton Island, drifting west
ward with the ice The only hop* is 
in a spell of moderate weather.

the north end

Montreal. Quo.. Feb. 9. — Span-sh 
Rl,er i$*sues and Queboc Railway fur
nished the features of today's stock 

The former sold

|

L1V-RITE TONIC 
ALWAYS POPULAR West Indian 

Trade
exchange market.
2.50U shares and rose to 85 1-2. but 

S3 1-2 at the close for theeased to 
common.

rThe preferred sold up to 121 
Quebec fur-

'YB
OOhe Bank of Montreal
(0having acquired an 

“‘t’* -i l is 1 . '—_-ta . ,si interest in the

Colonial Bank 
old-established 

English'bank, now owned 
and controlled by-

Barclay’s Bank
LONDON

offers unexcelled facilities 
for the transaction of 
business with the West 
Indies, British Guiana, 

South America and 
v Africa

Any Branch of the BANK OF 
MONTREAL or the Foreign 
Department at Montreal will 
be glad to answer all enquiries

uml viosMil at the best.
dealings in 2.985 shares and 

32. a net gaiu of three
A Ready Source of Relief to 

Those Who Have Tried it 
—Still Making Friends.

uished 
sold up to
points. Among the iemalnlng papers,

^’a'trteLT::: Laurentitere^ TORONTO GRAIN
Thtii> is somethirg about "Liv-rite j r.-s to a new high record at 89 o-a, j

Tonic ' which when people urn- have Riordan added a point at m and QUOTATIONS
irUil R ,.«uw« them to have faith ta Wayagamack added a (racoon at I 
ito curative quoi til es. They ge* a rea- "6 1-2.
am for their fceltot in it bevause u Sr The cotton etovk. were represvnt-

«»•" «- on the Toronto Board of Tradeis especially roc unmended to persons both or vs men were si runs.
.suffering from haemal -uub; — from ly the latter. The announcement of I today were a* follows; 
stomtici disohdera or liver ailments increased dividends and bonus on j Manitoba wheat—No. 1. northern.,
there are many . uses about lie city Saturday was followed today by -1” , £>so. No. 2, $2.77; No. 3 $2.72, taetore
wlierehi a cure has be.-:i effected for advance of six points to 117. beait.sj vVillLum
people who have used this “Livqrite moved up a fraction to ILL 1-- '
Tonic .iter they had suffered for The tractions outside of Quebec Mamltx>ba oa.t.s No. 2 <*. w.. 91c.; No 
years and : ri.nl .different other rente Railway, were firm to easier, Detroit 
di*- holding steady at 107 with 107 bid.

Reliable druggists have been sup and Brazilian easing a fraction to 43. 
plied with this tonic -but if you cannot steels were irregular. Dominion losing 
get it a: tli-e drugigi■ s with Vhom yov a fraction art 71 7-8. with at further re- 
deal. r md a «niivr to ;h ^ Marltim* ductiou to 70 1-2 in closing bid, and 
Drug Vo.. H's Prime William street Canadian adding a fraction at 80^ 1-2 
ar t they will be plemed to r.’ uvu their Forgings eased two points to 250. 
remedy. It Is nor only a curative but Total trading: Listed. 14,378; un- 
a ph \x-ntative ns well, a splendid listed, 855; bonds, $317,200. 
regulator for the system, to purify tin 
blood, and to rid txne " of gassy anti 
disordered stomachs. Much of what 1:.
•thought to be stomich troub'.-' is often 
due t</ Lite liver, and vice versa—the 
' Live-rite Tente” is a cure for born.
Leave your "order today. lAdvt.)
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4j’inToronto, Feb. 9—Th» grain quota
yywL-..

•am-#ti

K
? an

Cl
!.«

il e. w„ 88Vie.; No. 1 feed 84Vic.; No. 
teed 82\e ; extra No. 1 Seed 88V6C-. I w

W Bj Fstore Fort William.
American corn—No. 3 yellow. $1.80; 

No. 4. $1.77 track Toronto, prompt 
shipment.

Canadian corn—Feed nominal. 
Manitoba barley—In store Fort Wil

liam. No. 4 c. w„ $1.34%; rejetas 
$1.23%; feed $1.23%.

Ontario wheat No. 1, $2.25 to $2.2ti; 
No. 2, $2.23 to $2.28: No. 3. $2.18 to 
$2.19; No. 1 spring. $2.27 to $2.28;
2, $2.23 to $2.32; No. 3, $2.20 to $2.26. 

Ontario Gate—No. 3. 98c.. to $1.10. 
Barley—Malting. $1.75 to $1.77. 
Buckwheat—41.45 to $1.48.
Rye—No. 3. $1.77 to $1.80.

I Peas—No. 2, $3.00. according to 
freight* outetde.

Ontario flour—Government standard. 
Montreal in jute bags $19.80 to $11.00; 
Toronto. $11.00.

Manitoba flour—and govern menu 
standard. $13.25 Toronto.

Mill feed—Carlots. delivered Mont
real. aborts $51 to $52; bran $45; mid-

fflü1* /
m

MONTREAL MARKETS ‘1
fe.1:No.

' VMontreal. Feb. 9.—Flour. Manitoba, 
Government! standard, $13.25 to /

$13.55.
Rolled oata, bag, 90 lba., $5.15 to

$5.25.
Bran, $45.25.
Shorts, $52.55.
Hay. No. 2, per ton, car lots, $25.00 

to $26.00.
Butter, choicest creamery, 64 to 65 
Butter, seconds, 58 to 60.
Bggs, fresh, 7 5to 78.
Rggs, selected. 60 to 62.
Eggs. No. 1 stock. 53 to 54.
Potatoes, per bag, car lota. $3.60 | tilings not quoted; gv;<xl feed flour, pear 

to $3.75. i bag ?3.60 to $3.76.
Dressed hogs, abattoir killed, $28 50 I Hay—Baled, track Toronto, various, 

to $29.50. I No. 1. $27 to $28; No. 2 mixed, $25 per
Lard, pure wood peU8> *• Hw. net, j ton.

i

mC. P. R. DECLARE 
DIVIDENDS ON COM

MON AND PREFERRED
B

\SIC? Head Office : MONTREALMontreal, Feb. 9—At a mceung ci 
the directors of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway today following dividende 
were declared:

On preference stuck, two ih*j o-nt 
tor half year, ended thirty first De- 
ueinber last.

On common «lock, two and one halt 
per cent for quarter end ad thirty first ^ 
December last, being at rate cf seven 
par cent per annum from revenue and »■ 
three per cento per annum from speci
al income account. Botli dividencto pay
able first of April ne» to stockholder.» 
of record three p. m. first March next.

BANK OF MONTREALStraw—Oartots. $16 to $17 per ton.

!

Established over 100 years

OFFICES IN ALL IMPORTANT CITIES ANDBRANCH
TOWNS THROUGHOUT CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND! Hair Often Ruined

By Careless Washing
Soap should bo used very carefully, 

if you waait to keep your hair looking 
its beta Most soaps and prepared 
shampoos contain t<x>
Thto dries tiie ftoalp, makeu the hair 
brittle, and rutos it.

The best thing for steady use is 
Mu!trilled cocoamut oil shampoo t which 
is pure and greoeelesB). and is better 
then any tiling else you can. use.

One or two teispconfute will cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
moisten the hair with water and run 
it in. It makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy la.ther, which rinces out easily, 
removing every particle of dust, dirt, 
dandruff and excessive oil Th? hair 
dittos quickly and evenly, end it leaves 
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and 
gjtfey, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy

much alkali.

«VWXrvxrWw
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to manage.
You can get Muisiltied coc-ianut oil 

shampou at any pharmacy, it’s very 
cheap, and a few ounces will supply 

member of the family for
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THE BANKBS_nlxIV mySTCÛMBXNÏ
Office.,

MONTREAL

Authorised
Cepitel:

*1,000,000
K.W.BLACKWELL, # .

\ D.CMACAROW. . i e>' "
I JAMES ELMSLY. » ,i*t7 Crnmd Mm,
J’J.M.KILBOURN. ( »j05*v^e «

-'•-.«y DIRECTORS |iV

LSriri-ABeu

ISSSsi.
6-.teHo.ru s.

The compeny be., to ennounce to Its Mends end theputoe 
.Lh, eeneially thsl ItwiU shortly, open Us doors lue bu.,ne, fat
«F THE MERCHANTS BANK BUILDING, ST. JOHN.

Vkm-Pmldtrt.
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f :
B

ACCO

W. Simms Lae,
R(U

lee &
Gharterec 

QUEEN BUILD] 
Rooms 19, 20, 

Telephone
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R A.C

F. C. Ml

COAL A 
375 Ftayn

"Pho.

ELEV
We manufactu 

Passenger, Hand 
ers, etc.

f
E. S. STEPH

ST. JU

ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL

Gas
Phone Main 878.

J. T.
Successor to 1

ENGS

F. C. W1 

Artists,
WATER

FARM M

OLIVE] 
.MoCORMICK TILf BEE

J. P. LYNCH, 
Ota oui prices 

buying

\*=

FIRE IN

WESTERN A
(1

Fire, War, Marii 
Assets exc 

Agents 
• R. W. W. F 

Branch Mou agi

FRES
fresh Fish 
JAMES Pi 

i ,19 and ZU So 
* Whart,

PAT

FETUEHSTOI
The uM uuun

everywhere, ilea 
Bunaing, Toronto 
Elgin Street, 
Canada. Booklet

HAR

We manufacture 
and Horae Goo

H HORTON
8 and 11 MAh 

’Phone

CHARLES j
A. M

Cavil Bnglneei 
Surveys a 
RITCHIE 

J* Princess Street 
Or ’Phone

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

' 58 Prince William Street, Sk John, N. B.
Brunch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St. John and Rothesay

if

AiikDit»-lbe$#»MR Sirvice Photo
AKAOiAN Niwv/.pi* ii*viti Photo
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LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEA Business Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS

r
■rasi

. ■

Vessels In Port end Where They Are 
Loeeted.

Dunaff Head—No. 4 berth
Mocenisio Primo------No. 1 berth.
Trieste—Customs wharf.
Canadian Navigator—Long Wharf. 
Caterino—No. 14 berth.
Montcalm—-No. Id berth. 
Manchester Corporation — No. 16 

berth.
Fanad Head—Ballast wharf.
Jekri—No. 7 berth.
Canadian Voyager—Long Wharf. 
Sicilian—No. 6 berth.
Hochelaga—Dominion Coal Company 

•wharf.

URport from Louidburg yesterday with 
7,000 tons of coal for the Dominion 
Coal Company, Ltd. Captain McDon
ald is In command of the ship.

Delayed By Storm.
The Anchor-Donaldson liner Cabotla, 

which was due to arrive here Sunday 
from Glasgow, was probably delayed 
by the storm. She is the first steamer 
to bring cattle to this port since 1914.

Sailed For 8L John.

1PRISE Soap I:ACCOUNTANTS QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(WRB ONLY.)

Security exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

CEL JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

miscellaneous

%W. Simms Lee, 
R(U

Geo. H. Holder,
C.À.

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountant.. 

QtJBBN BUILDINGS, HALLFAX,N. 8. 
Boama II, 20, 21. P. O. Box 722. 

Telephone SackvlUe 1211.

marriage

fLICENSES
Issued at

WASSON S. Main Street
The 8. 8. Castellano sailed for this 

port from Antwerp on Thursday last 
with a general cargo and silver sand. 
Furness Withy Company are the

Afl Cakes of Laundry Soap look more or less 
■like, but they can be quite different in 
Quality and Value.

“SURPRISE” is just good Solid Soap—not 
padded or filled with useless material 
make it look big.
If. the largest real Soap value.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney Street.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS "Insurance That Insures"
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

Will Sail Today.
The R. iM. S. P. liner Chaxadlere Is 

expected to sail today tor the British 
West Indies via Halifax. She wag to 
have sailed Saturday, but was delayed 
on account of the storm.

>EE Ul PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Tuesday, February 10, 1920.

Arrived Monday, February 9.
S S Hochelaga, McDonald, 2601, 

Loutoburg, N S.
Coastwise—S S Grand Manan, Her- 

eey, 179, Wilson’s Beach.
Cleared Monday.

Coastwise—S 6 Connors Bros, War- 
nock, 64, Chance Harbor.

Canadian Ports.
Halifax, N S, Feb fi—Sid, strs Re

lief, Cole, New York; Lausdowne, 
Beattie, Azores.

Frank R, Jr airweather & Co.,
toP the McMillan press

a4 Vsuâteruury oueeu moue M. 6o3.

Dr. frank Boyaner
DENTIST

74 Germain Street

98 Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 2740 AUTO INSURANCE Will Arrive Wednesday.
The C. P. O. S. liner Scotian, which 

was expected to arrive here Sunday, 
will not reach port until Wednesday, 
Is the latest report.

Passengers and Crew Landed.
New York, Feb. 8.—Thirty-two pas

sengers aud twenty-eight of the crew 
of the steamer Princess Anne, which 
was stranded on a sand bar at Rock- 
away Point Thursday night, were 
landed at the Battery by the police 
patrol boat Saturday afternoon. For
ty-four of the crew remained on board 
the distressed vessel.

It at Halifax.
The Donaldson liner Cr&nley is at 

Halifax loading a cargo of lumber for 
England. She will sail about the 20th 
of this month. During a gale on the 
12th of December the vessel suffered 
damages to her steering gear and was 
forced to remain at St. John’s for four

au tor our New Policy 
Jfixu^, IHUUJ'1, IRAN CUT, 

COLLISION.
All in One Policy,

Enquiry tor Rates Solicited.

Dom’tAeuMSmbuHmtn TltSt. Crvis S*ap Mft. (XCONTRACTORS

w. A. MUNRO
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGChas. A MacDonald fit Son
moue iedb.A AWV UlUi^i AXftOAAVti.

Between King and 
Princess.

1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

British Porta
Plymouth, Feb 8—Ard, sir Royal 

George, New York for Southampton.
Foreign Ports.

New York, Feb 8—Ard. strs La Tou
raine, Havre; Adriatic, Southampton.

Bermuda, Jan 24—Ard, str Chig- 
necto, Halifax.

Boston, Feb 6—Ard, atr North Land, 
Yarmouth, N 6.

hotels

CANDY MANUFACTURER HARDWOOD WANTED
Large quantities Birch and Maple 1 

Inch to 4 Inches thick; 3 Inches wide 
and up; 8 feet long and up.
IMPERIAL LUMBER CO., ST, JOHN

WANTEDtransportationVICTORIA HOTEL,
Setter Now 'Hum eiver.

»I KING BTIUUNT, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SL Joim Hotel Co. Ltd. 

Proprietor».
A. M. Pmi.i.iHS, Manager.

"G. B."
chocolates

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

WANTED—Apprentice to learn the 
printing business. Apply Standard

good housemaid or HOUSE-
keeper in small family. No hard work 
™m?* >hone or call Mrs. J F. w! 
Beasley, 157 Waterloo 
4177.

WANTED—A position as travelling 
representative In N. B. or Maritime 
I rovinces by young man of extensive 

Apply 10 Box S. Ü., 
Standard office.

Eastern Steamship 
Lines, Inc. It Loading Apples.

The S. 8. Comlno, -which sailed from 
this port for Halifax after taking a 
part cargo, la loading apples and lum
ber at the eieter port.

Expected Today.

WANTED—Several girls to learn 
Telephone Operating. See our large 
advertisement on page 3. New Bruns
wick Telephone Co., Ltd.Until the International Line Serv

ice Is resumed between Boston and 
St. John, miscellaneous freight ship
ments will be handled by 8.9. North
land to Yarmouth, thence by 8.S. 
Keith Cann to St. John, giving mer
chants a weekly service. Rates çnd 
information on application.

CLIFTON HOUSE street. Main

THE COMMERCIAL MAN'S HOME. 

Corner Germain and Princess Sts. CampbelltonThe C. P. O. S. liner Metagama Is 
expected here today from Liverpool. 
She brings, besides a large cargo, 
1,527 passengers, viz., 538 cabin and 
989 steerage. Of the 1,527 passengers 
45 are tor the United States.

REYNOLDS & FR1TCH Campbellton, Feb. 6.—Mrs. James 
Morton left on Monday evening for 
Montreal for a short visit.

Miss Estelle McKenzie returned re
cently from an extended trip to Van
couver, Boston and Charlestown. She 
was accompanied by her sister, Miss 
Luke McKenzie, who for the past six 
years has been in Charlestown with 
relatives, and who will visit her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Archibald McKen-

i A. C. CURRIE, 
Agent, St. John, N. B.

WANT TO PURCHASE—Small Sue 
ODd Buzz Plainer in good repair. Give 
floor space, weight and price lor cash. 
J. W. Adams & Son, Hartland. N. B.

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St John’s Leading HoteL 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO„ LTD.

COAL AND WOOD Bound For St. John.
The Italian steamer Ferrara passed 

Gllbraltar on January 23th. 
bound for this port.

Here From Loulsburg.
The S. 6. Hochelaga arrived at this

She IsHARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

'Phone West 17-90.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIMETABLE
male help wanted

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN. $15(1, $20u 
monthly, , experience 
Write Railway 
Standard.

Commencing Oct. 17th a Steamer of 
this line leaves St. John Tuesdays 
7.30 a. m. for Black's Harbor," calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor 

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for SL An- 
drewa, calling at Lords Cove, RlchanJ. 
son, Back Bay, L’Etete.

Leaves 9t. Andrews Thursday call.
^maS=«,eborEteto0rBMilB^ 

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday ,or
Harbor Hlrb0r' ClUllng at Beaver 

Leaves Dipper Harbotr 8 
days for St. John.

Freight received Mondays 7 
6 p. m. St. George freight 
noon.

Agente, Thorne Wharf and 
hpuslng Co„ .Ltd. Phone 2981. 
Connors, manager.

Miss Gladys Currie Is *he guest in 
Moncton of Miss Gladys Morton.

Dr. L. G. Plnault has returned from 
Quebec and his friends are glad to 
know that he has recovered from his 
recent serious operation.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wheaton of 
Amherst, visited friends here last 
week.

On Thursday last Mrs. John B. Col
lier very pleasantly entertained a few 
friends at afternoon tea. She was as
sisted In receiving her guests by her 
mother, Mrs. F. M. Anderson. The 
dainty tea table Was presided over by 
Mrs. D. A. Stewart. Mrs. A. H. Troy 
assisted with the refreshments. The 
guests included Mrs. W. A. Stalker, 
Mrs. A. H. Ingram, Mrs. Nellson, Mrs. 
H. B. Anslow, Mrs. W. H. Wallace, 
Mrs. G. H. Miles. Mrs. F. W. Camp
bell, Mrs. W. H. Miller and Mrs. R. Bui 
men.

On Wednesday last Mrs. W. H. Mil 
1er and Mrs. F. W. Campbell were Join 
hostesses at an enjoyable afternoon 
tea at the residence of Mrs. W. H. 
Miller. The very attractive tea table 
which was centred with pink carna
tions and smilax was presided over by

JEWELERS unnecessary. 
Association, careSTEAM BOILERS

SCHOOl FOR NURSES - Lhue.vm 
opportunity for young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or Its equivalent, in the Nurses' Train 
lug School of City Hospital, Worces
ter, Mass, 
blank and information to the Super 
Intendant.

POYAS & CO., lung SquareFL A DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
’Phone 3030.

We are offering for immediate 
shipment out of stock ’‘Matheson" 
steam boilers as under. All are 
absolutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs:
One Vertical Type L'O H P. 36” dla.

100" high 125 lbs. W. P.
One H. R. T. Type 12u H.P., 72" 

dla. 16'-0" long 125 lbs. W. P. 
One H. R. T. Type GO H P., 64" 

dla. 14’-0" long 125 lbs. W. p 
ALSO

One Loco, type on wheels (used) 
12 H.P., 100 lbs. W P. Splendid 
condition.

WANTED
Apprentice, or Press
men’s Assistant. Apply 
Standard Office.

Full lines of Jewelry and Watcueu 
pr rnipt repair work. Phone M. 2966-11

Apply for application

LADDERS

PORTRAIT AGENTS wanting good 
prints and finishes—lowest prices 
on frames—ask for catalogue. 
United Art Co., 4 Brunswick Ave. 
Toronto.

EXTENSION
ELEVATORS a- m. S&tor-

ladders
NOTICEWe manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt 
era, etc.

a- m. to
up till 12ALL SIZES.

H. L MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street. St. John

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the New Brunswick Power Company 
will at the next session of the Legis
lature apply for legislation

ALSO
One “Robb" Engine (used ) size 

10" x 10", just overhauled and in 
splendid condition.

Boilers of other sizes and dé
signa can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we so
licit correspondence.

I. MATHESON & CO., LIMITED, 
New Glasgow. Nova Scotia

Ware-
Lewis

Mrs. Thos. Matheson. Those who as
sisted in serving were Mrs. Joseph 

Rossborough, 
Mrs. F. E. Chephard, .Mrs. R. B. Keith, 
and Mrs. W. T. Cook 
guests were: Mrs. I. W. Stevens, Mrs. 
R. A. Black. Mrs. Jas. Maine?. Mrs. 
F. M. Anderson, Mrs. J. B. Collier, Mrs. 
A. H. Troy, Mrs. N. McDougal, .Mrs. 
Harold Armstrong. Miss Clara Kerr, 
Mrs. C. G. O. Crockett, Mrs. B. Weath- 
erby, Mrs. H. B. Anslow. Mrs. W. H. 
Wallace. Mrs. A. Ferguson, Mrs. D. J. 
Bruce, Mrs. McWhirter, New Rich 
moud, Mrs. J. Craig, Mrs. R. McNair, 
Mrs. T. Wran, Mrs. F. T. Carr, Mrs. A. 
T. LeBlanc, Mrs. P. Martin, Mrs. W. 
F Napier, Mrs. George F. Miles, Mr®, 
’n. McIntyre.

Campbellton friends are interested 
in the announcement of the marriage 
of Miss Annie B. Ford of Sackvil'e 
to Mr. Harry Titus of Digby, which 
took place in the Sackville Methodist 
Church ou Wednesday afternoon of 
this week.

Mrs. A. McKenzie spent Thursday 
of this week with friends in Dal- 
housie.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B. Gallagher, Mrs. R. B. empower

ing the Company to vary its rates for 
Electric. Gas and Railway Service to 
meet changes in the cost thereof, and 
making the provisions of the Com
pany’s charter conform to 
dations contained in the report of the 
Currier Commission, and • giving the 
Company such further relief

MACHINERY FURNESS LINE Among the
ELECTRICAL GOODS

SAILINGSJ. FRED WILLIAMSON. Ltd.electrical contractors
, Gas Supplies

Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St. 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

To recommen-
Manchester Manchester West St. John
Jan. 7 Manchester Division Feb 5 
Jan. 18 Manchester Corporation Feb. 10 
Jan. 27 Manchester Brigade Feb. 15 
Feb. 7 Manchester Hero Feb. 26 
Feb. 14 Manchester Importer Mar 
Feb. 24 Manchester Mariner

London

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDiANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

'Phones M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

- as may 
be necessary in the public interest.

H. M. HOPPER.
Secretary.ENGRAVERS 5

Mar. 16
From 

Wo.t st. John
1 Feb. 9

From
West St. John

Feb. 9 
Feb. 25 
Feb. 30

To Dominion Ex 
-tre un sale in 
throughout Canada.

press Money Orders 
five thousand officesLondon

Mend ip RangeF. C. WESLEY CO. 

Artists, Engl avers
WATER STREET.

PLUMBERS -lipJan. 8
From

Liverpool
Dec. 27

To
wAntwerp 

Caterino 
Castellano 

Cornish Point
Passenger Ticket Agents for all Norm 

Atlantic Lines.
FURNESS, WITHY A CO„ LTD, 

Royal Bank Building

WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber and General 
Hardware

81 UNION STREET, 
WEST ST. JOHN.

\ a»
yFARM MACHINERY •J-

SSjSg;IPHONE w. ireOLIVER PLOWS, 
LMcCORMlCK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Got out prices and terme before 

buying elsewhere.

Tel. Main 2616. St. John. N. 3. mfiMnlilfilf r m [dominion 

SWHlU." 

j General Sales Office
| lit ST.JAMU IT. MONTREAL

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM «-'o' 
GAS COALS

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer

* No. 14 Church Street

AS PUT.GRAND MANAN S.S. CO. A youth, with a really good voice, 
was advertised

Operated by Canadian National Railways Board 
TO UNITED K NODOM, WEST .NDIES, SOUTH AMERICA

•i Subject to change without notice).
to sing at a charity 

concert presided over by a local 
tradesman—a self-made man.

The first song was “The Owl." On 
rising to announce it, the chairman 
w<ls interrupted and informed that the 
singer had not arrived—a fact that 
he duly notified to the audience.

A little later, however, the mlsslug 
artist made his appearance, and was 
observed by the worthy chadiman, 
who called him without delay, 
the singer had hurried and had not 
recovered his breath, so, with apolo
gies. this fact was suitably explained, 

another artist requisitioned.
At length the young teliow being 

Mr. Chairman rose with 
sure, and innocently dis-

9t earner leaves Grand Manan Mon
days. 7.30 a m., for St. John via Ota- 
pobello and Eastport, returning leaves 
St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a. m, for 
Grand Manat, via the same ^rts.

Thursdays leaves Qroj

SAILING FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
FIRE INSURANCE To LIVERPOOL, G. B.

Canadian Ranger ........... Feb. 29
To HAVANA. CUBA—

Canadian Adventurer .... Feb. 11

TO KINGSTON. JAMAICA 
Canadian Warrior

R. P. & W. F. S . ARP, L...1I « Eü 
Agents at St. John.

«an 7.30
a. m., tor St. Stephen, vm ictermedl- 
ate porta, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m., for St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1 o’clock same Jay. 
Grand Manan S. S. Co., P. O. Box 387 

St. John, N. B.

WESTERN ASSURANOH CO. 
(1861.)

JbTre, War, Marine and Motor Cast, 
Assets exceed 16,000,000 

Agents Wanted.
1 R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 

Branch Manager >

nervous diseases TO LONDON, G. B.
Canadian Trooper ............ Feb 28

SAILING FROM HALIFAX, N. S.
TO BUENOS AIRES,

Calling at Pernambuoo, Rio de 
Janeiro, Santos, Brazil, if suffici
ent cargo offering.
Canadian Spinner

TO BARBADOS. TRINIDAD AND 
DEMERARA

Feb. 11 ANTHRACITE
' ttOUBKT W1LBÏ, Medical Electric 

al sneoiallat and Maeseur. Treat» all 
ner.oua diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia. paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment lor 
uterine and ovarian pain aud weaa- 

Pavial blemishes of ali kinds 
removed. «8 King Square.

To LIVERPOOL, G. 8.
Canadian Seigneur................ Feb. 23 PEA COALBut

SL JtotUl For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent quality.

TO GLASGOW, G. B. 
Canadian Aviator Feb. 28FVîb. 17

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of All Kinds 
JAMES PAiTfcKSON 

A ,19 and ZU South Market
.Whart. it. Jonn, K £.

TO HAVANA, CUBA quite ready, 
evident p'e:: 
comflted the long-awaited singer by ! 
announcing, with marked confidence: 
"Mr. 'Enry will now favor us with the ! 
longed-for 'Howl!' ”

Low prices.Canadian Gunner Feb. 10
Canadian Signaller .......... Feb. 19

For^ Rates and Space Apply to Agent of any Canadian Railway, or to
J. P. DOHERTY,

Port Agent, St. John, N. B.

Canadian Trader Feb. 14
Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCK, A.M.E.I.C.
Civil Engineer and Crowa Land 

Surveyor»
74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 

’Phone» M. 63 and M. 656.

R.P. & W.F. Starr, Lid.A. HECTOR,
Port Agent, Halifax. N. 8.

W. A. CUNNINGHAM,
Export aud Import Freight .Agent, 

230 St James St., Montreal
49 Smythe St., 157 Union St.

gx-RicK
feed

ix Blood

mPATENTS

FET HERS TON liA UGH * CO.
The old estaouaueu uiuu. Patenta 

everywhere. Head oince xtoyai u*ng 
jjuuuuig, loronui# Uuawa oincea, o 
Elgin Street, Ofiicea througnout 
Canada. Booklet free.

VSLEDS AND FRAMERS
We nave in atock for the Umstiuas 

Season a Urge assortment ui strong, 
serviceable, well tlmsned Hand-ùieus 
and tYamers. Also high grade Skates 
tor uoys, girls and grown-ups.

A. M. ROWAN,

St. John River Valley Route Train Service
Between

SL John and Gagetown, Fredericton, Woodstock and 
Centreville

Passenger Train Service
(Eaitern standard Time).

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS

me»* health-» 
means mental 
Vigor and phy* 
cal strength
Whnt women le 
particular need 
to purify and en. 
rich the blood-* 
build up and 5» 

vigorate the system, and env 
the complexion—is

uv]HARNESS 'faune Main 39881 Main Street

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low priceb.

H HORTON & SON. LTD.
» and 11 MAHKK1' failli ARK 

‘Phone Main 441

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER Dr. v De Van’s French Pills

su'V;î ïmx "lVsï'iu.'
nrtnew, Ontario.

An Irish farmer, waking up In the 
night, saw an apparition at the foot 

629 Main (upetaire.) Tel. M. 3413-11.1 of the bed. He reached his hand out
for a gun and perforated the ghost 
with a bullet. In the morning he dis
covered that he had made a target of 
his own shirt. "Who* did you do, 
then?’’ Inquired a friend. “I Just 
knelt down and thanked God," he 
sold, "that I hadn't been inside It."

Dr. Wilson'S Ç
iERBlNE. BITTERU

Read Down 
12.55 Lv.
3.10 Lv.
4.30 Ar.
6.00 Lv
7.47 Lv.
9.00 Ar

Read Up.
2.05 p.m. 

11.50 a.m, 
10.30 a.m.
10.00 a.m. 

7.12 a.m. 
6.10 a.m.

St. John 
Gagetown 
Fredericton 
FYederlcton 

Woodstock 
C«mtrevll!e

Mixed Train Service on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
Leaving 6t. John at 6.00 a.m.

For further to formation apply to City Ticket Office. 49 King 8t.

AT.
Ar.
Lv. It Is a true bleod 

food—made from 
herbs—and has g 
happineaa to th 
during the 50 years and 
heea before Ah» publia.

nurifier—a blood 
Nature’s her.ling 

lew health and 
ds of women 

more it hes

CHARLES ARCHIBALD
A M. E. L C.

Cavil Engineer and Architect 
Surveys and Reports 
RITCHIE BUILDING 

JA Princess Street 
r Or ’Phone Main 588.

Ar.4 KATRINA — palmlltry and Phrono. 
Market Suuare. Cor. Water SL PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN

Tonk—will build you up. $3 a box. or
S’Æÿ.yjisf/îEruui'Æiï
Ce.. St. Catkarlne*. Ontario.

Sold In St John by The Rosa Drug

Ar.
SO) gives lull adiilfaition. bhe baa 
been reading all over titirope. She 
speaks seven different lenguagae. 
Don’t fall to see her. She will road 
your hand like an open book.

Lv.

The Brayley Drug Company,
At most store»., 35e. a bottle

•Ize.Hvu times as large, 8L

St. John, N. B, Limited 
; Family

Co, Ltd., 100 King Street.

\ \\

Heed Office.. 
MONTREALl

MBXNÏ
7k+PmUU*L
mo! Manager. 
e Secretary.mF.E. Meredith, K.C ’ 

T. E. Merrett 
LL-Col. J. R. Moodle 
Farquhar Robertson 
Hon. LomeC. Webrt* 
F. Howard WOaon 
Edwin H-WUwo

nnda and the publie 
toit ioc butine.» in
UNO, ST. JOHN.

V

418* l
• We
i» r. w»

3at luDnm, Elsa eoanty. 
SMt year of her 

n was the daughter of 
Majtiva Fair weather, yt 

fa ooonty, end va» o* 
«nt on turth atdrew of the 

bora In 1838. and 
ngeat and only «nrRISk 
the famDr. She managed 
Dixon, and In 1876 want 
ila to live. She toaren to 
laughter», Helen gt-beano, 
rkhrw of George Hey or.
eg, end three

all of Phlla-

,

l Amory.

ng in the United Statee 
never lost her deep Into*- 
latters Canadian, and to*" 
,mlly returned to the Dix- 
upan whart. is known as 

’ on ithe KfmneibeooaHfo 
lend the summers. Of b 
cheerful dispoaitlon, and 
e she will tie greetiy ml»»- 
>r old friends.
last she took an interest 

ffairs of the day, and her 
-re will mjas her letters 
never fadllng on all anni- 
Sympiatlhy will be to It tor 
d family.

Arriving about Februarv 
12th one carload best 
quality American Chest
nut Hard Coal at Rothe
say. Parties requiring 
supplies please write or 
’phone Carritte, 89 Water 
Street. City. ’Phone M- 
3508.

LATH WOOD
We want to buy 1,000 

cords, soft wood, 4 inch to 
7 inch at top end, cut into 
4 or 8 foot lengths, for de
livery in January, February, 
March, to our Westfield
Mill—Wilson Box Co. Ltd., 
St. John.

TELEGRAPHY
Commercial and Railroad 
taught by experienced in
structors.
Day and evening classes. 

Call or write.

VETERAN SCHOOL OF 
TELEGRAPHY

50 Princess Street,
St. John, N. B. 

P. O. Box 1285.

.
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THE WEATHER. %

%Toronto, Feb. 9.—A depree- 
8Ion which was situated In 
Manitoba last night la now

%
%

centered near Lake Superior, %
%giving light anowtalia over the 

greater portion of Ontario. 
Elsewhere In Canada 
weather la finir and moderately 
cold, except la Alberta where 
It is mild.
Victoria .,
Vancouver
Prince- Rupert .. .. 34

.. ..10
Prince Albeit .. .. ... <
Moose Jaw .. ». 12 
Winnipeg .. .
Parry Sound .
London............
Toronto .....
Kingston .. ..
Ottawa.............
Montreal .. *..

Below zero

%
the %

%
%
%34 4Î

4030
%40
S60Calgary

12
26 %

%14 46
%•6 24

31 %..............22
%14 28

26 %
V24

24 %
%

Forecasts.
Maritime—Flair today; then 

winds increasing to strong 
breezes or moderate gale... 
Southeast to southwest with 
snow or rain.

Northern Now England. — 
Snow Tuesday and probably 
Wednesday : warmer Tuesday 
colder Wednesday In north 
portlfm, 
winds.

%
%
%
%
%
%
V
%
%

Moderate southeast
%

Havoc Caused
By The Storm

Police Discover 
Dock Street Fire

Telegraph and Telephone 
Service Getting Back to 
Normal—Trains Are Run
ning on Time—Sidings Are 
Blocked — Clea(ring the 
Streets.

Early Discovery of Blaze on 
Second Floor of N. Jacob
son's Furniture Store Pre
vented Serious Conflagra
tion Last Night.

The quick discovery by Bodies Offi
cers Ccughlan and Dykeman of a 
blaze which started on the second 
«tory of N. Jacobson’s furniture estab
lishment at 44) Dock Street last night 
prevented a. meet serious conflagra
tion. As the officers were patrolling 
their boat they noticed erndke diseuimg 
f rom the t o p window a of the building 
and w bile Officer Ooughlan nan to send 
tn an alarm from Box 6, his brother 
officer telephoned No. 3 Ftre Station 
In case the fire alarm system was still 
out of commission owing to the re
cent storm. The firemen were quick
ly on the scene and 
readied -the second story of the Jacob
son premises they dlnoovered the 
sheathing and .beam 
ling briskly and the burning cinders 
dropping on the furniture. AM that 
Aras reeded was a line of hose from 
the chemical to stop the fire but con
siderable damage was caused from 
smoke.

The* fire started ftnom a defective 
flue, the chimney being entered from 
either Jacobson’s or the adjoining 
store conducted by J. Penchwnock who 
conducts a drygoods store on the low
er floor, while the second and third 
flat» over the latter atom 1» occupied 
by Jacobron for storing furniture. The 
firemen found the smoke very dense 
in the upper floors when they entred 
due building, amd Also found It more 
difficult to reach the windows owing 
ho the floors being packed full of fur
niture. with very small passageway» 
nnd the stock piled up AgaffiBt the 
windows. There was also a large quan
tify of paper about the floors which 
w$bh the furniture would have made 
ready fuel for a bad fire. The pro
prietor of the establishment was in
structed to have the place cleared.

The fire not only burned a section 
of the second floor celling but burned 
through the beams and it took consid
erable cutting before the lost sign of 
fine was removed.

iMir. Jacobson stated last night that 
Ihe had some Insurance but not very 
much, but there Is no doubt quite 
enough to cover the loss.

Despite the havoc caused tty -the re
cent storm the C. P. R. and the West
ern Union Telegraph Companies have 
their services back to almost normal 
and a large crew of Hue mien are kept 
at work repairing the damage caused 
by the elect. The C. N. R. and C. P. R. 
train service Is' working well end yes
terday almost every train was on time. 
Considerable trouble is had in the 
sidings and the section men are work
ing hard in clearing the radis so that 
fireighrf cars cam be moved.

White ,the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company have the city service pretty 
well under control the work In clear
ing up the damage in -the out of town 
districts ts a big proposition.

An official stated yesterday that the 
company had reports of poles down 
at Dorchester, between Mon-ctom and 
Buotoutihe and between Rlchlbucto and 
Chatham. It Is .taking every available 
man In the company’s employ, and 
they ore all doing their work on foot. 
Men left the city Saturday. Sunday 
and Monday mornings on foot with 
hamd-sleds carrying wire and material 
to put lines fn working order again. 
Where poles ore broken off rubber cov
ered wire will be run along the snow 
and held up by small «.takes, or fences 
or trees. In this way giving service 
until sprBngtdme permits new poles to 
be erected At noon yesterday the 
telephone Service had been restored 
from St. John to Sussex, with a cir
cuit working through as far as Monc
ton. Severe J large crews are working 
om the lines to Fredericton.

The gangs of men working In clear
ing the Street «tallway tracks have 
gain ed results and yesterday cars were 
running on the main line Prom Went
worth street, through Britain. St. 
James, Prince William and out to In- 
dd-amtown, also through Douglas Ave
nue and through West S«t. John. It 
will be some time before the other 
lines are cleared as it means than 
every Inch of track has to have ice 
picked from the rail®.

A large crew of men and some forty 
team", were engaged yesterday in 
clearing the city etreete of snow, ana 
there is- no reason why any man 
should be loafing In the‘city ait the 
present time as there is plenty or 
work.

soon aa they

it he oallimg burn-

Daring Robbery
LjstEvening comforts Circle

A robber who was anxious for booze 
and plenty of It took a great chance 

before ten o’clock last 
night when he broke Into the Govern
ment rooms on Prince WUllam street 
and robbed the office of ithe‘prohibi
tion Inspectors.

The break was made from the rear 
of the building and the thief after 
carefully cutting on* a pane of glass 
in the "window entered through the 
Government rooms and from all ap- 

must have had a key that

Take Up New Work
some time

The Om forts Circle of the King's 
Daughters held their monthly meeting 
in the Guild. Chipman Hill, yesterday 
afternoon. Mrs. R. E. Plumpton prosid 
ed, and Mrs. W.'H. Nice conducted -the 
devotional service, giving a helpful 
talk on the text: "I can do all things 
through Christ who sfcrengtheneth me.”

Some discussion on community work 
was held and it was decided that the 
Clnclo will assist the Brussels Street 
Mission In their work of teaching sew 
tag. Members who volunteered for 
tills were Mrs. S. K. Smith, Mrs. Geo 
Dixon and Mrs. -A. B. Fowler.

The following committees were ap 
pointed: Spiritual—Mrs. W. H. Nice. 
Mrs. H. A. Goodwin. Hospital—Mrs. 
S. K. Smith, Mrs. Roy Gregory. House 
—Mrs. R. McLauchlln, Mrs. John Le- 
iAcheur. Emergency—Mrs. A B. 

‘Flow ter. Miss Pearl Cl arte.
After some discussion as to ways 

and mean®, it was decided to adopt the 
plan for raising money known as “The 
Peddler'® Pack* which has been suc
cessfully employed In circles to other 
cities

It was reported that two loads of 
coal had been supplied to families in 
need. Ten dollars was voted to thi 
funds of the order.

pearnwees 
luted the lock to the Inspector’s place 
as the door had been toft locked 
when the officials left the room late 
in the afternoon. It was not a single 
bottle that the thief carried away but 
be stole one case of whiskey and also 
a case of gta. It could not be learned 
last night, but It 1® expected that? per
haps some other seized liquor ha® 
been token away.

The theft was only discovered when 
an inspecter visited the rooms last 
night and apairently there to no clue 
to the daring robbery.

Cadet Corps Will 
Go Under Canvas

Colonel Snow, organizer and In
structor of Cadet Corps for M. D. No. 
7 Informed a Standard reporter yes
terday that the cadets of New Bruns
wick would go into camp’ at Sussex 
next summer shortly after the militia 
undergo their course of training there. 
The date set for tile boys to go under 
canvass has not been definitely set as 
ye*.

The cadet movement is steadily 
gaining ground In New Brunswick, 
and the reshults being attained are 
very encouraging. Two new corps 
have been recently organized, one 
comprise the two towns of Andover 
and Perth, the other that of Grand 
Falls.'

A course of training to to be offer- 
all teachers wishing .to train for cadet 
instructors and the school will be held 
In the city during the early part of 
the summer. A certificate will be 
given all who successfully complete 
the course which will entitle them to 
the same rank as a lieutenant in the 
militia.

ENTERTAINMENT WAS 
GREATLY ENJOYED

The concert given under the aus- 
pices of the Navy League at the Sea
men's Institute last night was much 
enjoyed. Colonel E. T. Sturdee was 
the chairman of the owning, and 
opened the programme In a tew well
^Thcf Juvenile CRy Cornet band scor

ed a great success with the sailors, 
who voiced their appreciation In three 
lusty cheers. If the tars were pleas
ed with the boys, the boys were no 
less pleasled with the tars, and it was 
with great vlan that they Joined Mr. 
Punter In the chorus of Ship Ahoy.

Miss Kelly delivered an Instructive 
lecture on the work of the British 
Navy and the Mercantile Marine dur
ing the war.

M1SI3 Mclnertvay and Mr. Punter 
were both, warmly applauded and re
canted a -recond time.

The programme follow®:
Overture—Juvenile City Comet Band 
Vocal Solo—“A Sea Song’’ Mr. Punter 
Pictures—"A British Battleship in 

Rough Weather In the North Sea." 
Vocalu Solo—"In an Old Fashioned 

Garden.".. Miss Frances Mclwemey 
Pictures—"The Formidable’’ sunk in 

the Channel.
Sailor’s Hornpipe 
Picture®—
Song—‘"Tto the Navy Keeps Us Sate 

and Free," (Words and music com
posed for this lecture by M-lss Mary 

E. Kelly).

First Day Forward 
Movement Returns

The letume received yesterday In 
the Anglican, church Forward Move
ment are announced as approximately 
about $21X000 and are as follows: 
Rothesay.......................................

Dorchester......................................
Christ’s Church, St. Stephen..
Trinity, St. John..........................
Sf. Paul'®, St. John.....................
Mission, St. John..........................

Chas. Cortclle

$6.000
1,000

400
700

6,000
41,400
1,125

National Anthem.

TALKED ON MOVIES.
G. A. Margetts was the speaker at 

the Rotary Club luncheon yesterday. 
Dr. L. V. Chipman was In the chair. 
Rotartam® Guy Smith and Barton led 
the vnusle. Several guest® were In
troduced ard there was a large at- 
tendance. Rotarian Margetts gave a 
most illuminating talk on the moving 
picture business and presented a 
strong argument for one federal board 
of censors.

Methodist Churches.
Report® from the following Metho

dist churches In St. John division 
have been received In regard to fihe 
first day’s effort towards the objec
tive of $40,000 tor the district in re
lation to the Forward Movement, 
financial campaign:
Quden Square .. ,.
Exmouth Street .. .
Portland Street., .j 
Carleton....................

FairviUe....................

Hampton.....................

..$3,335 

.. 1*850 

.. 3.000 

.. 1,275
700 KING STREET OPEN.

The Street Railway sweepers men- 
aged to open the tracks un King street 

175 la*t night, and the workmen are mak-
---------‘ ing pretty good progress on other sec-
$11,850 tions of the Mne that Is frozen In.

1,125
400

Total

| AROUND THE CITY |

AN APPOINTMENT.
Stanley Hawkhurst of Adelaide 

street, a returned soldier, has been 
appointed assistant driver for the po
lice patrol He will alternate on 
night and day work, week iby week 
with the present driver. m

ENGINE DERAILED.
The Sussex suburban was thirty-five 

minutes late reaching the city yester
day morning om account of being de
layed by a slight derailment of the 
engine while caroling out of the round
house at Sussex. It was caused by 
the ice on the raile.

THOUGHTLESS PERSONS.
A number of thoughtless persons, 

especially boys, have increased the 
damage to trees about the city by 
breaking ice from the brandie®. H- 
E. Gould, florist, says this does no 
good and has the effect of making 
conditions worse.

CHANGE OF MEETING PLACE.
The next meeting of the St. John 

Ambulance Association, which is to
morrow evening, will be held in the 
Red Cross Depot. Hazen avenue, in
stead of the Board of Trade rooms, 
as previously announced. During the 
evening there will be ‘demonstrations 
of bed-making, etc.

------ x.v*------
SUBJECT TO QUARANTINE

The following letter was received to
day by the Collector of Customs;

Ottawa. 6th February, 1920. 
To Collector of Customs: TthTe Depart
ment of Customs 1® ad vised that n.l. 
vest-els at Jamaica from Canada will 
be «vbjfc-ct to quarantine it there ore 
any case® of influenza om board.

------ +&•------
ESCAPED PRISONER.

Chief of Police Smith received a 
telegram yesterday stating that the 
case of Edgar Bacrham, who escaped 
from jail here and went to Boston and 
was apprehended there by tihe police, 
has been fighting extradition, ha® been 
deterred three months from January 
27, 1920.

CLERKS’ ASSOCIATION.
A meeting of the Social and Enter

tainment Committee of the Clerks' As
sociation was held last evening, with 
J Higgins in the chair. After some 
discussion it was decided to hold a 
minstrel show in the Opera House 
some time in the near future under the 
auspices of the Association. The fol
lowing committees were formed: Busi
ness Committee. Mrs. Courtlce, B. 
Campbell and Thomas Stack; Adver
tising Committee. Fred Bustin, Fred 
McGovern and J. Higgins. Members 
of the Association, under the direc
tion of Misses Howard and Kirkpat
rick, will have charge of the usher
ing.

------ ------------
IMPERIAL PRESS DELEGATES.
The delegates to the Imperial Con

ference meetings in Ottawa will land 
at Halifax on July 25, and after a 
visit to Nova Scotia and Prince Ed
ward Island, will reach St. John at 3 
o’clock on the morning of July 30, re
maining until the following morning 
at 8 o’clock, when they leave by the 
Valley Railway for Quebec. Present 
Indications are that 
comprise upward® of one hundred over
seas press men, some forty of them 
accompanied by their wives, and 
twenty-five Canadian press and rail
way representatives. Lord Northcllffe 
and other outstanding members of the 
profession will be among the party ol 
overseas press men.

the party will

ANNOUNCING THE ARRIVAL OF 
NEW SILKS.

F. A. Dykeman & Co. receive a 
chlpment of wanted weaves and colors.
Notwithstanding the great difficulty 
of obtaining many of the mof«t popu
lar silks, under presto* market condi
tions. F. A. Dyk 
|p announce that, they can now show 
• splendid releettan of all titae most 
fashionable silks in both pïaiin and 
fancy weaves, such aa:

Paillettes, 35 inches wide, at $2.85 
per yard in the Following shades, Da-rk 
Green, 'Brown, bfltwy. Copenhagen. 
Paddy, Red. Taupe, Smoke, Purple.

1 Garnet. Pale Blue, Pink and Black.
Colored Shantung, 34 inches wide at 

$2.35 per yard. In Pink Green, Navy, 
Brown, Grey and White.

Black Silk 
$2.60. $2.75 and $2.95 per yard. Ducih- 
*Si'tln, $3.00, $3.35 and 2.45 per 
yard.

Black Silk Poplin, 36 Inches wide. 
S-2.60 and $2.75 per yard, and many 
others that it to well worth while 
coming to oee.

& Co. ore able

Paitotte. 36 inches,

GRAND CONCERT
Don’t forget the finest musical even* 

of the mason by the City Come* Bond 
and assisting talent a* St. Vincent’® 
Auditorium tomorrow, Wednesday 
evenfng, 8 o’clock sharp; admlesion 
25c., reserved seat» 35c, Proceeds for 
St. Vincent School fund.

<

____ i......-
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Don’t Risk An Ugly Fall
A fall on an icy pavement, especially in the case» of elderly people, oft 
ten results til a “shaking up” from Which it takes weeks to recover, while 
the strain produced from the effort to prevent falling Is sometime® even 
more serious. Don’t risk either, but let us supply you with a pair of de
pendable

ICE CREEPERS
which we offer 4n three etyles, ae follows:—
“Rival" Creepers, which clamp securely to the ehoe heel, and fold In be

neath the instep while Indoors 
Instep Creepers, with etrape ...
Strap Creepers, .for use with either shoes or rubbers Per Pair $1.26

GROUND FLOOR—MARKET SQUARE STORE.

. Per Pair 50o.
Per Pair 50c.

W. H. THORNE & CO„ LIMITED tStores Open at 8.30 a. m.; Close at 6 p. m.; Close at 1 p. m. Saturday* 
during February and March.

STYLE HATS”«

Hats with “Style" radiating from every line and made 
of Satin and Satin and Straw combinations. These are for 
immediate wear.

Wanted Shapes Newest Colors.
-

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
41

A STOVE MESSAGE
To the Purchasing Agent of the Home

When you buy^the MONARCH RANGE remember that ex
cellence of materials and conscientious workmanship ensure many 
years of service, and satisfaction.

Thrift Is apt to Induce some housewives to sacrifice quality In an 
attempt to save—This Is false economy.

ft

,0]
STOVES FOR ANY PLACE AND EVERY PLACE.

Smctixm t cfiZfiM' ltd
STORES OPEN 9 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M. DAILY DURING FEBRUARY AND MARCH.

Our Early February Sale of 
IWFN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING

Still offer® you many excellent bargains. Glance over these lists for 
news of particular interest.

MEN’S FASHIONABLE TOP COATS.
All the latest and best styles of the winter„ n . season Including

popular Belters, Waist-line effects and Ulsterette®, are reduced to

Regular Values 
On Sale............

$20.00 to $42.50 
17.85 to 36.16

MEN’S SHEEP LINED COATS.

Shells are of duck, whipcord or corduroy. Full lined with extra 
quality lamb's skin.

Regular Value®
On Sal® .......... V$12.00 to $17.00 

10.20 to 14.85

MEN’S ALL-WOOL MACKINAWS.

Made of heavy plaid Mackinaw doth, In plain, belted or Norfolk 
styles. Some are double lined.

Regular Value®
On Sale ..........

$12.00 to $17.60 
10.20 to 14.86

WAIST SEAM SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN.

Plata colored cloths as well as neat striped or checked tweeds or 
worsteds. Sizes range from 35 to 40 Inches.

Regular Values
On Sale ..........

$32.50 to $50 00 
26.00 to 40.00

MEN’S FORM FITTING OR THREE BUTTON SUITS.

Good conservative etyles In tweeds and worsteds. Checks, stripes, 
overplaids and plain colors are all included.

Regular Value®
On Sale ..........

$23.60 to $42.50 
19.95 to 36.Ufiwtflu Irani dlttinr»

(Men’s Clothing Section, 2nd Floor.)

*
J(a4u^edÙ!/L^^iùai^ÊUm-&A*

X, KINO STRUT- V GERMAIN STREET - MAMET S*Umt-
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These February Specials
AT MAGEE’S

Reveals the fact that bargains—Real Bargains—prevail at 
the season end—if you shop HERE. For illustration for 
Monday and Tuesday this week

14 Grey and Navy 
Woolen Toque*

Each 60c 
Instead of $1.60

6 Silk Plush Hats 
Each $9.50 

Much less than cost 
B 5 Women's French 

Velour Hate 
$3.26 each

1 ■ —

3 MUSKRAT COATS |5 BETTY WALES SERGE DRESSES
Made from extra 

dark pelts
Each Garment $295.00 

Instead of $375.00

1—For $22.50 instead of $31.00 
1—For $27.50 instead of $36.00 
1—For $30.00 instead of $40.00 
1—For $32.50 Instead of $43.00 
1—For $37.5Q Instead of $48.00 ..1

J>.Thaflec’« (Sonvbiüîrlaint Johw.R.l&. ^1

t
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Courtenay Bay 
Strike Conference

Representatives of Bedford 
Construction Company and 
Committee of Employees 
With Legal Representatives 
Met Yesterday — Another 
Session This Morning.

A conference was held at OH, Hall, 
yesterday, between the representative.-, 
of the Bedford Construction Company 
and their employe® with a view to set
tling the difficulty there. Represen
tatives of the men complained that 
the Company, which has the contract 
for the clrydock at Courtenay Bay, 
was discriminating against union labor, 
and employing foreigners In prefer
ence to Canadians. The company’s 
representatives had a conference with 
the Mayor and Commissioners In the 
morning, and in the afternoon the 
Mayor and Commissioners had both 
parties to the dispute at City Hall. 
Fred. A. Campbell, president of the 
Trades Council, was présent with a 
committee of five representing the 
strikers. As legal advisers J. A. 
Barry represented the men, and J. D. 
P. Lewin the company. After discuss
ing various phases of the dispute, it 
was decided that the company’s repre
sentatives should meet with the _ 
mittee of the men again this morning.

The Mayor stated last evening that 
at the conference both sides had 
shown a conciliatory spirit, and he 
thought the prospect was that the 
misunderstanding would be cleared up 
In a short time.

SIXTEEN NEW “FLU”
CASES REPORTED

Since Saturday sixteen new cases of 
influenza have been reported to the 
Board of Health, and while all are of 

moderate type, stlil every precaution 
should bo taken.

In order more effectively to cope 
with the present outbreak of influenza 
a diet kitchen will be opened at the 
former Red Triangle rooms, Charlotte 
street. Citizens are asked toate by furnishing empty bottles! which 
are essential in delivering soup, 
committee in charge ask that al

The__
contributions should be addressed to 
the diet kitchen and left In charge of 
the Janitor. One 
be acceptable.

Unless something ie done soon 
throughout the country towards break
ing the roads, the Influenza situation 
may become

or more bottle will

a more serious problem. 
It is now almost impossible for the 
doctors on country practices to drive 
over the roads and make calls on their 
patients.

In order to do all in their power to 
prevent the spread of influenza among 
their employes the C. P. R. are issuing 
to every member on the staff a pack
age containing six antiseptic tablets. 
Yesterday the local head office sent 

J.000 packages, or a total of 18,000 
tablets With this package is a circu 
lar giving detailed instructions 
the symptoms and the necessary pre- 
CaSÎ?one should be exercised.

The total number of flu cases re
ported to the local Board up till yes
terday afternoon was seventy-seven.

out

MISSIONARY EVENING.
The Bpworth League of Queen 

Square Methodist church had last 
night, a mjskktaery evening ait which 
Mrs. G. F. Sanford gave an interesting 
add res® upon (he Chinese race, telling 
t f their ways of Ufa. their habits and 
customs. Miss Lawson gave two de 
ItgMful readings, and the programme 
was great! v appreciated by those 
present Miss Dorothy Lowe, firut 
vice-president pren'ded.

THE STANDARD’S 
PRIZE OFFER

Walter H. Golding and Rev. 
D. H. Loweth Have Con
sented to Act as Judges of 
Pictures Entered in. Compe
tition for Prizes Offered by 
The Standard.

Following the announcement ot The 
Standard's Prize Oiler of $25.00 for tne 
best phoitograplLs of loe scenes made 
during the past lew days, a number or 
inquiries have been received. Sunday, 
of course, was the big day for ama- 
iteurs, for on Saturday there waa lit île

and on Monday the cloudy 
atmosphere killed all sharp contrast®, 
giving the pictures and buildings of 
the city a rather drab appearance.

Waker H. Guiding, Manager of the 
1 mix rial The litre, and Rev. D. H. 
Loweth, President of the 8L Joim 
Camera Club. Juve consented .to aoi 
us judges ot the pictures submitted hi 
this competition, and Mr. Golding will 
reproduce the winning films on til# 
screen of the Imperial.

The Standard offers a first prize of 
$15.00 aind a second prize of $10.00 for 
•tine best amateur snap made of ice 
scenes in the city or vicinity of the 
effects of the recent storm. Profes
sional photographers are barred. Un
doubtedly there are hundreds of ama
teurs who have films in their poeses- 
eion wli'-db. they expect to have devel
oped this week. Any competitor mky 
submit two prints ei'her of the same 
or of different subjects. All entries 
must be received at The SLa.ndard Of
fice by mon on Saturday of this week. 
The names of the winners will be an
nounced on the following Monday and 
the winning picture® reproduced in 
The Standard of that day, if possible.

THE FORWARD MOVEMENT.
W. B. Snowba'-l, of Chatham, will 

address the men of Centenary Church 
on subjects .connected with the For
ward Movement on Wednesday even
ing. Supper will be served at half-past 
six, to be followed tty a programme, 
which includes Mr. Snowball’s ad
dress.

Kindergarten Tag Day, February 10th

Carbide, Acetylene Burners. P. 
Campbell & Co.
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